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Z 	 Wild r For SEEDCO 
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Herald Staff Writer 

I 	 - 	 •'1 .J•\ 	i 	> 	 General Accounting Office 	
'1 / 	 I 	

- 	

01 	
(GAO) auditors will brief 	 -- 

I 
	

-p.--- .- 	 agency officials later this 
month before releasing the final IV Z 

r- 	0 	r 	 results of a three-month audit of 
the Seminole Employment and 
Economic Development Cor- 

- 	 poration (SEEDCO), agency 
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'A 	 - 	 . 	 President Horace Orr con- _J -- 
; - 	 V F V " 	 finned 

0 
 - 	 _______________ 	 ____ 	 _______ 

•\'s. 	

(/_ 	

today.

Orr said (MAO auditors 
.L 	I 	

. 	 - 	 .. 	 contacted Win and told him a  
route to Sanford 

M (6 
 -k 	 'j 	 — 	

4 

	 team was 

1 	
the top-ranking congressmen 

r 	 kL•   

 

j —_T---let 	 lq\ 	 fl 	 — 	U.S. Compt  roller General said  

	

j 	 \ç b 	 interim audit results revealed  
no "evidence of criminal or 

-A 	 illegal activities by SEEDCO, 
/N 	 M 	 its director or its president." 

Mtraid Photo by Bob Lloyd) 
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4- 	C 	 V) 	 The interim report was sent 

Z 	 M 	 to U.S. Rep. Bill Chappell's 	
FLAMES OF SANFORD HAY HARN FIRE S11,11OUETTI-' FIREFIGHTERS. 

jri-r 	 Washington office. Chappel
-1 r— 	

along with U.S. Sen. Lawton In juries 
Chiles and U.S. Rep. Richard fit 

 

Kelly has expressed an in- NJ 
 

terest in operations of the 
Sanford-based poverty fighting I< 	 PAR 

t agency. 	 Flam S 
"Gene  

	

ally," th interim 	

e 	e Auction 	m, Home 16 
re reds, "our 	:?n 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 by an "explosion." 	

U.S. 17-92 as motorists slowed 	investigation. Robson said he 
iiot substantiate the specific or 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 The mid-Forties vintage tin 	to view the blaze. 	 doesn 't think the fire started by 

. 	 . 	 . 	implied allegations which 	 and wood barn at Airport Blvd. 	Firemen were still on the 	spontaneous combustion. lie - - r. 	• 	 - 	
'44 	

•*.P ••• 	
prompted the Congressional 	Spectacular weekend fires at 	and U.S. 17-92 behind it drive-in 	scene Sunday as hay in the 	said the barn, well back off the 
request for our review of 	Sanford destroyed a former 	restaurant and an auto 	burned down building still 	road and surrounded by a 

- 	 SEE[)CO." 	 • 	 auction bunt besg used For hay 	dealership was formerly an 	 k'erj. 	 ' 'bed wire f°rcr, 	5 at- 

	

Though no evidence of 	storage and a split-level 	auction barn. Harry Robson of 	Rob 	today said his loss 	tractive to beatniks.' 
illegalities was uncovered, the 	residence in the Loch Arbor 	Sanford said he was leasing the 	will be at least $12,000. lie said 	"Someone could have gone in 
audit found and Orr agreed 	subdivision, 	 structure for hay storage. 	 in excess of 5,000 bales of hay in 	to spend the night and could I 	THE TORCH IS LIT 	 there were several instances of 	Sanford firemen today were 	City and county fire units 	the barn plus a hay baling 	have been smoking." he said. 2 	

l)EA 	 e(endmg champions Mar', McPherson and Harold 	
sickingonginof the Saturda) 	contained the blaze that
night barn fire that official 	visible for more than a mile 	

machine 
	
ha) wagons 	Police said that a citizen 

practices. In each instance, 	 dest royed, 
 

re  a 	> 	 __________________________________________________________________ 	 lit rbst light the traditional torch that s symbolic of however, the GAO auditors said 	reports indicated was preceded 	and caused a traffic backup on 	Cause of the lire is still under 	See AICTION, Page ZA 

	

— 	 . 	 ii I! 	 the opening of the 	 (;nId 	ge 	attempts are under way to 

	

.-._ 	 . . 	 . 	 1 II 	 Olympics in Sanford. The week-long event got off to 	correct deficiencies. 	 — 
- 	

.• 	 , 	

. 	

, 	 -- 	________ 	 a rousing start at the Sanford Civic ('enter this 	Orr 	government auditors 	 Suspect  - 	 S. 	 D t, W 0 
+ 	 7Q 	E;

.n 	 = 	. 	 ff 	- 	 morning with Miss Florida, Nancy Stafford, and 	at the meeting later this month  
n. — 	 . 	

, ft    	 _< 	 other dignitaries on h:tnd to welcome the par- 	will inform him of audit fin- 	 -.— 

M --A M 	 ticipants. The Olympics. for persons 55 years of age 	dings. At that time. Orr said. he 
(A 	 Cn =r C-3 	 - ill e'nd Saturday night Milli an awards 	

Ill be given an opportunity to 

a - 	 ni c. m 	 ,'_ 	 u remon', and a dance at the Civic (enter 	 fl report is made public  0 'i-•e 
	 M C:) 	 respond to criticisms before the 

a Shot In Foot 
2 	- 	

rT, 	 final  

	

.. 	 Orr had no prediction as to 	 . 	 .n 18'.tar-old burglary and assault suspect, shot in the foot 

	

. ft_• 	
r- 	 __________ 	 _____ 	

Will A 	• 	 when final audit findings will be 	 J 	 earl Sunday by a Sanford policeman, was listed in good condition 0 	 CD2D 	 County 	I 	known. 	 tudayatSeminoleMemorialHospital.%..   	 .; 	 .•- 	

SEEDCO, which came here in 	 Larry Johnson, 18, of 1505 W. 18th St Sanford under police _. 	.s 	

l971.is responsible for puniping 	 guardat the hospital today, was arrested on charges ofattempted 	-- 

Er 	 rr 	 M M 	 more than $4-million dollars 	 murder, armed burglary and two counts of burglary. detective IA. r— eli 
et, et 	--.7 	 into the local economy. The 	 William Lykens said. Garbage H likes a. 0 .0 	 M 	

Gloria Bennett, 18, of M Lake Monroe Terrace, told police a 
rV 	 M M 	

o I 	iii, 	 broke into her apartment three tunes. 
rl 	 An iriffease in the price of garbave pickup rates and an ad. :,r a 	 E7 	 She said the third tune, about 2~30 a.m. Sunday, she returned 
so ..! C6 	L7 Z7 --i! 	go 	 --I 	 home to find a man Inside the apartment. She ran to a neighbor's 

I< 	 M 	 M a is 	 74 — 	 discussion at Tuesday*i Seminole County Commission meeting. 	
L 

ri Ili 	
W r- 2. ; 0 :3 " 	010 	 > --10 	 house and called police. She then returned to het apartment and 

	

S 	 CL 	— 	 Conunission Chairman Mike llattaway said the pick-up rates 

0 
 found the man 0 	 -s-'iII inside. A struggle ensued and she was hit on cr 7Q 	 Today 0 	' F Vr 	 - 	 which would filter down to thc cu.storners at about so cents a 	 ' 	 ___________ 	 the head with a board before the man armed with the board and a 	 - 

_______ 	

month - were discussed earlier this year during budget hearings. 	 - 	 -. - 	 butcher knife, chased her out of the apartment and down the 	 j4c: 
>D 	 .. 	 A public hear ing is set for 11:15 am. 	 Around The Clock 	4 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 - 	 street. 

8 	
C)

cd 
	\ 	 The niw rates if approed would i,o into effect Dec i The 	Iirldgt 	 4-B 	

•-. 	
1) 	--.*' 	 Auxiliary policeman 12 Jack Rarisen chased the running man  

and fired one shot after the man failed to halt. 

	

4,, . ., rate adjustments as recominended by a Winter Park consultant 	Calendar 	 2-B ,. ,,M -e 	 ____________ 	

also double the charges for individuals who dump their garbage at 	(ornirs 	 4-li 	 ,, 	 -.. _______ 	 1.1 1 )kerls said the bullet may have ricocheted off a sidewalk at - 	 Cl) 	
' the count) S landfill or transfer stations 	 (rossword 	 (B 	 Olie At and hfth St and struck Johnsoi in the right foot Fr 

	

The proposed increases would provide $719,000, the amount 	Editorial 	 4-A 	 "Ile probabl% 	 e saved her life," Lykens said. noting that th it o 	 r'r 	2 	 (. 0
Fr 
	

neukd to make the refuse division self-supporting. Without the 	[hat tbb 	 I n _______________ 	 -. 	 knife-wielding man was close behind the running woman - 	 a 	- 	

Ir 
increases, the refuse division would have to dip into the general-Dr. Lamb 	 4-B 	 Off lcerssaid the Bennett apartment was entered by smashing a Pl 

n CL 	(A CL0 	 61 	 fund dollar pile which is funded with tax dollars. 	 Horoscope 	 4-B 	 window in a rear door. The residence was blood-spattered and 03 M 
E; 7Q 	 dumping firms would 	Hospital Rates for the county's 15 coutmercial 	 $-A 	 trails of blood led to a curb6ide garbage dullipster where police 

	

increase front 68 cents a cubic yard to $1.55. The rates for private 	Sports 	 6-7-A 	 found a dining room table, chairs, tables and a slashed mattress 
E :r 	 to 	

had been crarnmed into the large metal container. 	 i~', 

	

I 	 in(hviduals who haul garbage to dumps would go up front 50 cents 	Telmision 	 Z-B 	 X I 
	 6:311m2c 

3 	 — 	 , 	 to one dollar for a three-can limit and From one dollar to twice that 	rather 	 (H.raid Photo b • 	 A trail of blood also led from the apartment down a sidewalk in 	- -• 

amount for half-ton to one-ton pickup trucks. 	 Women 	 I-B 	ATTENDANT PREPARES TO TRANSPORT WOUNDED SUSPECT 	the Lbrection of the intersection a block awa~ where the suspect cn 
16, 	 was shot .  

to Q.., — 	W_ K 
it 0 0 5 n -1 	 ...Two Families, 200 Milles, 9 Kids 

EV 	.11 
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SIOUX 1' Al LS S D (AP) — When South just a N much a shock to her."washeadquartered He maintained ci tfi in 2 	 ___________ 	 D

A TALE akota s director of economic development died 	 Mar) Lou Martin the wife in Pierre, was asked 	 Pierre. 2:9 - 	 'S. 	 ç 	___ 	

three weeks ago, he left a wife and four children in 	 Sunday' about 	"Thisesnot  
Attorney Steven Jorgensen. who represents the Pierre. fie also left a wife and five children less than 	 fact." She declined further Lornment, and her at- 

	

0 	 2 	 , 

c6i

- 	 .' 	 200 miles away in Sioux Falls. 	 torney, Gars Colwill, said he planned to file for the 	
Sioux 1' a16 wife, said she married Martin in 1963 

. 	 I 	 r________________ 	 Bob Martinsdouble home life surfaced because 	 estate Oil Monda) lit said he had been enable 	
license

t said he had not been abletu f ind the marriage 

	

o -' 	 —ia 	 . 	 -. - 	 . 	
., 	 1 	. . 

	 oungest child of that marrtae 0 	
— 	a 	' 	 . 	 -1 C/) 	 attorneysforbothfamillesinqtredabouthisestate 	 in a wi,4. 	

reportedly   • II months old. -- 

	

- 	0 	 -. 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 _> 	 afterhedledofaheartattackonOct.l6attiieagt.of 	 JackAllmon, whoasSouth Dakotas secretary of ..._ o 	a 	- 	. 	 g, 	 : 	 _ 	 '.< 	
. 	 52. 	 economic and tourism development was Martin's 	 The wife in Sioux Falls said Martin 'ipent 

Er- gr 
 

M!5 	 OF  

	

State Atty. Gen. William Janklow confinned the 	 bos's, describ(NI him as a reserved and quiet man 	 Christmas and other holidays with her. 
C.41 . 	 z t" 	 _ 	— 	 2 	 - 	 arrangement Sunda) and said an investigation was 	 who didn t xialize much. But Alirnon added that 	 Mart in's last salar) cheeks and his personnel file 

— 	 —

M 5t; 
	 ________ 	 ____________ 	

feelings" about it.
.3 K 	, a 	0 	!a 	 M 	 under wa), although he said he had "inixed 	 he knew the faintly in Pierre, and he described It as 	 hive been Impounded by the state pending a legal 

very close 	 -tty 

Plan 

l 	

-3 	

[13 	 E. 	 E. 	 ) 	.., 	 .. 	

.- 	 ui its going 	do is wreck the innocent ki 	 It's not known when Martin married the Pterre 	 (en. Janklow said. 	 - 

woman. but the youngest of their children was said % a R Is 	 lie said the Mumehaha County grand jury would N 	 C)M 	 And oil top of it, their father's dead," he said. 
CO 	 TWO CITIES 	 be convened, and would take testimony from 

	

CL 	 Patricia Martin, the Sioux Falls wife. said 	 Allmon said a son in the Pierre faintly had worked 	 wvvral people, including the wife in Sioux Falls. ICY 	 1.4 	 M 	
Sunday that she did not 

 

3 	Jilt 	 4, 

families. Someday, she said, ': 
there 

li 	
were two in the state tourism department the last two swi 	 odays before Martm s death Jank1ow said. h 10 L 

 r. 	 :; 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 _____________________________________________________________________________________________- 
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IN BRIEF 
'Blacklisted Screenwriter 
Says It Could Happen Again 

MIAMI BEACH, (AP) - A prominent 
screenwriter who served time in prison in the 
1950s and was blacklisted during the "wit-
chhunt" for Communists in the movie in-
dustry says it could happen again. 

I think there certainly is that danger, 
though it won't happen in exactly the same 
way," says Ring Lardner Jr., 61. "Look at the 
danger in the last few years, when Spiro Ag-
new talked about the media and Nixon has his 
enemies list. 

"Quite suddenly, there could be real 
repression in this country if somebody doesn't 
solve the unemployent situation (and violent 
protests result) ... Generally speaking, the 
media and the arts are the early victims of 
any kind of reaction. Some form of a blacklist 
could very easily happen." 

Economic Expansion Urged 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A private in-

ternational conference of economists is urging 
the world's industrial nations to reverse the 
anti-inflationary "slow-growth" policies 
agreed upon by President Ford and six other 
heads of state at a summit conference in 
Puerto Rico last June. 

The economists, meeting for three days at 
the private Brookings Institution, said they 
think the Puerto Rico policy must be reversed 
because they feel the economic "pause" ap-
pears to be more than a temporary 
phenomenon. 

The economists called on the big-three in-
dustrial nations — the United States, West 
Germany and Japan — to become "engines of 
world economic recovery" by expanding their 
economic activity. 

If Wasn't 'Hazing 
NEW YORK (AP) - The mock military 

exercise that led to the stabbing death of a 20-
year-old ROTC cadet was unauthorized and 
showed poor judgment — but it did not nec-
essarily amount to hazing, a spokesman for 
St. John's University says. 

"It was probably a result of too much zeal 
on the part of the students in attempting to 
perfect their military tactical skills," said 
Martin Healey, the university's director of 
public relations. 

However, police said the death Friday night 
of Thomas Fitzgerald of Queens, a pros-
pective member of a Reserve Officer Training 
Corps fraternity at St. John's, "was part of a 
hazing program." 

Women Train Hard, Too 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Army has 

started putting its women officer candidates 
through 14 weeks of rugged training, including 
a 25-mile march, alongside male soldiers 
seeking the gold bars of a second lieutenant. 
The first co-ed Army class in officer candidate 
school includes 12 women and 208 men who 
will serve together at Ft. Benning, Ga., until 
graduation in March. At Ft. Benning, men and 
women OCS cadets will live in the same 
barracks. But women will occupy a separate 
wing equipped with such special features as 
private baths, washers and driers, and ironing 
boards — and a security guard to keep the 
wolves away. 

Deaf-Mute To Defend Self 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Unable to hear 

or speak, James Robert Hunt was ordered into 
a mental institution two years ago to learn 
sign language so he could help defend himself 
against a murder charge. But his trial, 
scheduled to start today, may be delayed if no 
interpreter is on hand tc ranslate proceedings 
into sign language fot Hunt, and back again 
into spoken English when Hunt wishes to say 
something to the court. The 24-year-old deaf-
mute has been charged with the fatal beating 
of Ruth Arledge, 56, a neighbor whose body 
was found in a roadside ditch outside 
Chillicothe, Ohio, in 1974. 

Mayors Prepare Program 
CHICAGO (AP) — Big-city mayors, hoping 

to influence President-elect Jimmy Carter, 
are preparing a program that would provide 
crucial aid to troubled cities, at the expense of 
healthier communities if necessary. "Some 
cities may need more than others," said New 
York City Mayor Abraham D. Beame. of-
ficials at a meeting of the U.S. Conference of 
Mayors said they hoped under Carter the 
cities' share of federal funding would be in-
creased, but even if it was the same, aid 
should be aimed specifically at unem-
ployment and dwindling urban tax bases. 

Auction Barn, 
\ Home Razed 

(Continued from Page IA) 	almost 12 hours later and the 15- 
ar-old was taken to a hospital ye reported seeing a man dressed 

in light-colored clothing run 	for treatment . 

from the barn just before the 	
Investigators 

r 'atment
Investigators 

j
said today th;?t 
uveniles we solne of the 

 ire was repo 	 transfered to other detention L 	 across Airport Blvd. toward a 	
facilities. 

nearby shopping center. 
Early Sunday fire of un- 	Defendant Stabbed 

determined origin destroyed 	A Midway man scheduled for 
the A.B. Wallace residence at trial this week in circuit court 
402 W. Crystal Dr., Loch Arbor, was stabbed Sunday night as he 01 
west of Sanford. Damage walked along Sanford Avenue, 

-- 	estimates weren't immediately police reported. 
1  - 0~..~WaAa N :1 	available, officials said. 	Robert Bobby Posley, 3, 
- 	

- 	 Shands Wallace, 22, told121 E. Sipes Ave., was treate 

	

.Ii 	c'4 sheriff's deputies thnt he was di 
A hospital for a stab wound in 

£ 	 1 	asleep upstairs in the split-level the shoulder, police said, after 

home when he was awakened he went to Brarn Towers, a 
\ 	 by sounds of the fire cracklinghigh -rise apartment building in 

through the rear of the ground downtown Sanford, and told a 
.' 	

— _• - — 	 level, 	 resident, "I've been stabbed. 

	

- 	 Wallace wasn't injured and 	Officers said Posley told 

	

-' - 	 made his way to safety as the them he was stabbed in the 
.' ''" 	 . 	flames engulfed the entire bock by an unknown assailant 

house. 	 who fled on foot. 	 4 
.'.' 	 - 

' Meanwhile, patroling 
sheriff's deputy Fred R. 	Grand Larceny Charge 

1. 	 v _____ • 	Johnson spotted the flames 	In weekend arrests, sheriff's 
from SR46-A and radioed for deputies jailed Judy Ann firemen. Johnson went to the Ramsey, 27, of 406 Florida Ave., 
fire scene and with the help of Longwood, on a grand larceny 
several passersby was able to charge in connection with an 

	

-. 	remove several items from the incident at K-Mart, Fern Park. 
. 	

garage before it was engulfed In which shoes, jackets, shirts, 

	

..P 	' 	 by fire. 	 pants, and leisure suits wer 
Deputies said Mr. and Mrs. allegedly taken from the store' 

Wallace were out of town at the without paying. 
time of the fire. 	 Deputies returned Edwin 

Units from the county and Mason Gill, 39, of Louisville, 
Lake Mary fire departments Ky., from that city to face a 
fought the fire, keeping it from robbery charge in Seminole. 

spreading to other nearby Gill is being held without bond 
- --•.-• 	 rcsidcnccs. Fircmcn wcrc 	county jail. 

- 	hampered at times by lack of 	State beverage agent. 

• 

• 	 water and used tankers to ferry arrested Mary Ashville Small, 
water. 	 51, of 171 Cortez Ave., Winteiig- 

STRIKE UP 

THE BAND(S) 

hAY SMOLDERS SUNDAY IN WRECKAGE OF BARN AT AIRPORT BLVD. AND U.S. 17-92. Ashler Favors 
Splitting Jobs 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — 	to change the will of the 
T h e 	o u t g o 	n g 	individual." 

corn- 	The 	advantage 	of 	a 
missioner 	recommends 	separation 	would 	be 	to 
splitting the post in half — 	 make 	it 	easier 	for 	the 
the 	treasurer 	would 	be 	commissioner to render 
elected, but the insurance 	responsible, 	nonpolitical 
commissioner would 	be 	decisions . 
appointed by the governor 	 _______________ 
or Cabinet. 	 VL.0 

However, Phillip Ashier, 
who 	will 	leave 	office 
Wednesday when newly 
elected Bill Gunter takes 	General  
over, says it's unlikely such 

 a change would reduce the -CENTRAL  __ 
-The 	possiblity 	of 

possiblity of scandal. 	

PLUMBING

_________________________ 

corruption depends wholly 	y y ALL HEATING INC.' on the incumbent," Ashler 
said. "The laws and cir 	1007 S. SAN FORD Ave. - 
cumstances are not going 	 - 

16V3 r? 

____ 

(Photos by Rick Wells) The Secnnd Annual Seminole County Band Festival, featuring the marching the extreme left, Carl Russell directs the Lake Brantley Patriots' marching unit 
bands from Seminole, Lyman, Lake Brantley, Bishop Moore, Lake Howell and while Seminole High Sun Maiden Susan Watson is pictured at the extreme right 
Oviedo high Schools, was held at Lman High's stadium on Saturday night and a 	going through one of the routines. In the center photo (top). Seminole struts its 

stuff while in the center photo (bottom) To Otem of Bishop Moore shows off his near-capacity crowd braved the chilly weather to witness (lie spectacle, co- prowess 
with the big bass drum. Each participating band was awarded a trophy 

sponsored by The Evening herald and the Sanford ('ivitan Club. In the photo at and all donations will be turned over to the schools for their band programs. 

Residence Edict 
Keeps Candidate 
Out In Longwood 

One of the seven candidates - Len Mayer — who had planned to 
seek election as mayor of Longwood. Dec. 7, was disqualified thc 
morning in a ruling by City Attorney Ned Julian Jr., according to 
City Clerk Onnie R. Shornate. 

\ second candidate — Robert N. I)aves - who has planned to 
run against Council Chairman J. R. ('.rant for the district three 
'lv council seat will have his name on the ballot only if a court  
orders the city to place it there, Julian said today. 

Mayer of 525 Preston Rd., Devonshire subdivision, attempted to 
qwtlify for the office of mayor last week even though lie is a  
i-gistered voter in Orange County and not a qualified voter in the 

('sty of linigwood, 

.-\ 1969 amendment to the 1924 city charter requires that can-
didates for public office in I Arngwood be qualified vi 'r in i h 
t - ity - 

Mrs. Shomate said she notified Mayer today that lie has htt'n 
ili s(lunl if ied - 	 ______________________ 

I__II_._ 	_._ :1  

4 

I 
More than 4, 700 of us work at 

Southeast Banks.We"re dedicated to giving 
you the best banking service in Florida. (Herald photos by Bob LlOyd) 

FLAMES HAD ENGULFED LOCH ARBOR RESIDENCE WHEN FIREMEN ARRIVED. 

Springs, on a cnarge or seuing 
i..i no fire hydrants. 	alcoholic beverages without a 

Juvenile Jail Assault 	lice. 
Sheriff's 	investigators 	Agents said they were served 

r cvealed today that two or more beers at the VFW Club, 197 U.S. 
juvenile boys who were being 17-92, IAt1gw1, and told to put 

' 	 held in county jail on Oct. 21 will money in a box marked 
be charged in juvenile court in 'donations" 
connection with an assault on 

	

- 	 another juvenile who was in the 	Drug Charge 
cell with them. 	 Deputies arrested Donald 

Detective Sgt. 	George 1"hOIhLs Brooks, 23, of Winte rt 
Hagood reported that the IS. Park, on a circuit court warrant 
year-old victim was treated at a charging possession of con-
local hospital for a jaw injury trolled substance. 

following the incident the night 	Joseph Fruscella, of 1117 E 
of Oct. 21. 	 Tulane Dr, Altamonte Springs 

Sheriff's reports stated that reported Items valued'at 1400 
two juveniles, who had been missing alter a burglary at the 
indicted for trial as adults on residence. 
armed burglary charges, 

-- 	 allegedly beat the 15-year-old 	Robert J. Fogle, of Lakt4 
boy and held his head in a cell Jessup Road, Oviedo, reported 
toilet while "putting out to deputies that a citizens band 

	

! 	cigarettes in his hair." 	radio, a 50-horsepower out- 
Officials said six juvenile board motor, spare tire, and 

boys were confined in the cell at four chrome wheel covers, total 
the time of the alleged assault. value $925, were taken when hi 
Jailors were told of the incident auto was burglarized. 

Impeccable 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Education Counsel 'Hid' 

Facts Of Shoplifting Arrest 
'I'ALLAIIASSEE (All) - The recently 

hired general counsel of the Department of 
Education has confirmed that she didn't tell a 
screening committee she had been arrested on 
a shoplifting charge last year. 

The charge against Winnie Wentworth was 
never prosecuted, the Tallahassee Democrat 
reported Sunday, and an official of the store 
involved in the incident called it a ''very 
sensitive, ticklish situation." 

Shuttle To Aid Economy 

CAPE CANAVERAL AP — The 
space shuttle, a 122-foot-long vehicle that is 
launched like a rocket but lands like it glider, 
not only will advance technology and scien-
tific knowledge. Officials say it also will mean 
a boost for Central Florida's economy. 

'The impact will be very difficult to 
measure — it certainly won't be anything like 
(luring Apollo.'' said John McCauley, 
executive director of the Brevard County 
Economic Development Council. 

But in the long run, McCauley said, the 
shuttle may be better for the area because it 
won't represent "a boon or bust situation. It 
will be part of a moderate but continuous 
growth for the area, 

0 

The well.deslgned fashionable look is 
more of what is right for you than what 

is right for the industry. Probably 

nothing else has such positive Impact 
on you in your personal or business life. 

11 You can count on it. 

	

What k:on 'iii c\pvct from Florida's largest 	porate and internal tonal banking capability ut;- 

	

h;irikiig group, st rh over $3,1 billion in assets ' 	matched, not only in Florida, but the entire South- 

	

Pc' iple an si 'us to help no ('ourteotis. res[)n- 	eastern U.S. 

	

515 t - . pries 'on! hankers who understand sour 	Stop by one of our 47 banks throughout the 

	

intlis dual and business needs The broadest range 	state and see for ourseR why more and more 
it pers intl 	services ,u'. ;uil.thlc And a cr- 	plc depend on us eve 	da 

(t Southeast Banks 
You can count onus. 

We present fashion news to help you 

make the right selection. We want you 
to feel good about the way you look., 

It's also natural that we offer exciting 
news about social activities. 

I, 

7I' 

Who's who and what's what. We 

believe people make the news. . .not 
lust events. 

With the Evening Herald you stay 
abreast of what is happening in 

fashion, homes, soclal activities. . .and 
or food preparation. 

p 
YOU GET IT ALL WHEN YOU 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 
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Florida Orange Growers 

Seek Government's Help 
(JUI..tNI)() - Cost of a USDA 	Expanding on its Nov. 1 	and national economy or "little 

commodity purchase of 25 to 30 telegrams to President Gerald or nothing in revenues." 
million gallons of Florida Ford and now President-elect 	"The decision may well mean 
frozen concentrated orange Jimmy Carter asking such a survival for, or gradual death 
juice would repay federal 	quantity purchase, Gen. Mgr. 	of, a major part of Florida 

Wilson McGee of the Orlando- agricultural economy which, in 
overnment maay times in based grower organization said turn, in a major part of state 

taxable income from growers its proposal presented the economy. The citurs Industry of 
who may now face forced sale government a choice of an Florida benefits not only the 
of their groves or bankruptcy, addition of $500,000,000 taxable state and nation economically 
United Growers said today. 	income to bolster the Florida but nutritionally the world," 

McGee said. 
The United spokesman said a 

SEEDCO 
Officials USDA purchase of the quantity 

sought would project to a 
grower net return for his new 
crop of a minimum 11.92 to $2 a 
box on4ree return which would ' reflect at processor level a Await 'Briefing  
minimum 82.10-12,20 
wholesasle price for a dozen 

Continued from Page IA 	turn asked the government's six-ounce can equivalents. 

or corporations, which in turn watchdog agency —the GAO — 	"The grower ad processor 
were charged with the for a comprehensive audit of all and the consumer can live with 

responsibility of hiring the SEEDCO records. 	 that if government recognizes 

unemployable and persons 	All along, Orr predicted there is more at stake than one 

welfare rolls 	' 	auditors would uncover in- crop or pack. The growers 
stances of poor management present and future dollar return 

Orr requested the audit after practices. But the $23,000-a- depends not only on profitable 
he said he came 'Sunder fire" year president said nothing sale from this year's crop but 
from the Orlando Sentinel, 	illegal was going on. "I don't do on the dollars he is depending 
Orr's request was to Chiles, a business that way," declared upon from unsold portions of his 
Lakeland Democrat, who in Orr. 	 1975-76 season crop. He may not 

be paid for that for many 
months. Meantime he is 
operating in many cases on 
borrowed capital to finance 

Shot Schedule 	living and past and future 
production and investment 
CO6tL" 

This week, the swine flu tmmulzailon program will be 	The United spokesman said 
held Tuesday from noon - 7 P.M. at the Greater Sanford 	that in addition to other In- 
Chamber of Commerce, and Wednesday from noon -. 	dustry organizations, the help 
p.m. at the Longwood cuni 	 of both U. S. Senator Richard 

The following week, swine flu ibots will be given at the 	"Dick" Stone and Lawton 
Seminole County Health Department, Sanford, on Nov. ii 	Chiles had been asked. 
from noon - 6p.m., and at the Longwood Clink on NOV. 17 	lie added that the USDA set 
from noon -6 p.m. 	 precedent in the 1966-67 season 

Thereafter, the shots will be given every Tuesday 	through a 14,629,000 gallon 
during business hour, at the Seminole County HUIIb 	purchase of 12-32 ounces in- 

Department, and every Wednesday daring buatneu bouts 	difutlonal cases under Section 
at the Longwood Clink. 32 funds which are #till 

J available. 
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Tucker's Choices Secret 
TALLAHASSEE (AP ) — house 

Speaker Donald Tucker is secretly deciding 
who will become committee chairmen, and 
even what committees will be formed, during 
the next legislative session. 

And his closest aides say they don't have 
aiy clues about his plans , 

Tucker's outline probably will be unveiled 
at it Nov 16 organizational session. 

tine of his most important moves will be the 
naming of it new majority leader to replace 
the retired Dick ('lark of Miami. In the past, 
the post has been filled by the speaker's chief 
arm- twister .  

That's A Lot Of Bull 
MIAMI(AP) Somehow, Jim Moss wasn't 

surprised when the inspector told him to 
remove his pet from the premises by today . It 
seems that not everyone in the neighborhood 
was appreciative of Bambi, the baby bull. 

"BAAAIIIIIIY" said one neighbor. "That's 
the kind of noise it makes. I don't know what 
they want it for anyway. - 

When he first bought Banibi, the hull 
weighed only 50 pounds. Moss brought the ani-
mal home in the back seat of a car and fed him 
milk from a rubber glove that had rieedlehok's 
in the fingertips. 

Natasha Meets 'Molly' 
MIAMI (APi - Two-year-old Natasha 

Friedman eyed the beast cautiously as she ap-
proached. Then, she reached underneath the 
animal and squiitd a white liquid into a 
metal pail. It was Natasiia s first meeting 
with a COW. 

She and "Molly the cow" met Sunday at a 
fair sponsored by the Historical Association of 
Southern Florida. 

Coordinator Mary [)odd Russell said the 
fair's purpose was to "provide the public with 
(lemonstrtttions of historical crafts and skills 
that are in danger of being forgotten." 

d flI, dithutigh a ieuerai appellate court recently  
declared Unconstitutional provisions that candidates for public 
office be property owners, it did not set aside residency 
requirements. 

The city charter requires candidates for council to be residents 
1 the city for one year prior to rwuiing for office. Daves has been 

A resident only seven months. 
l)avcs has threatened to take the issue to federal court and has 

contacted the American Civil Liberties Union for assistance. The 
only way Dares narin' can appear on the ballot is by a court order, 
the attorney said. 

And, the only wa the residency requirement can be removed 
frito the charter is b) a referendum of the people, !h 
-.oi. He noted that the city council can repeal the .harter 
requirement only by adopting an ordinance, ratified by the people 
i n referendum. 

'a miidates, whose names will appear on the Dec. 7 municipal 
'-let-two ballot at this time. include 

For mayor — Charles Ilarsht of Longwood North; Councilman 
Gerard Connell of Devonshire; l.yriette Dennis of Magnolia 
-\venue; Ethel (;lassberg Goldberg of Sandalwood; Peter Piano 
if lh'vonshire and Andrew Seininazzi of Sandak ()4)d 

For the District tnree seat on the city council 	J. U Grant 
:;pposed. Grant is completing his two-year term in offit c. 1k 

li,is been elected chairman of the board both years b) his 
olh'agues. 
For the District five seat on the city council currcnth held h) 
tinell 	Stephen Barton, Steven E)eMino, Jerome Mu('auley 

,iiiI I Lirvt'v Stiterilson 
For the ('its' Clerk's office 	Iktty Brown and Mrs. Slaitiati'. 

Casselberry Reopens 

Candidate Signups 
l'hc candidate qualification 	l.ucadaiiit .iiiil Mieh,it-1 l'tiiter 

period for the Dec. 7 city 	-. have been held up pending 
,'lr(tiitn reopened in submission bs them of 
('asselberr) .it I p.m. toda) and 	residenc affidavits. 
will remain open until 5 ) in 	While the court struck duiii Wednesday 	

the 	p r o p e r t - o w ii e r 
The cit', reopened the 

requirement, it did notaffect qualification period on advice 	the city's requirement that 
fruiii Cii) Attorney Kenneth 	ra ntl'Ia tes 	he 	one-year 
McIntosh because of a recent 	

residents prior to qualif) trig for 
federal appellate court ruling 	

tilfi'e, 
striking duwii a requirement of 	

The qualification period 
the city charter that candidates 

reopening will permit ('oun- 
l*, property uners. 	

cilinan Charles Sizer and any 
When the period closed Oct 	

others who wish to have their 
'2 qualified candidate.i for 

naliles placed on the ballot to 
three seats on the city council 
included: lull Brady. Norman 	

qualify . 

Kessinger, Carl Robertson, 	Sizer did not seek re-election 
Frank Setiutte, David Smothers after he was notified that since 
and Don Willson. The official he had sold his home and moved 
qualifying of three other can- into an apartment he could not 
ditbites - Robert Clark, Frank 	qualify 

More Women In Legislature 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - There will be 

more women and more Democrats in the 1977 
Florida Legislature, and supporters of the 
Equal Rights Amendment see good news in 
those developments. 

There will he 16 women in the House, up four 
from the 1976 session, and two women 
senators, an increase of one. 

This year, Sen Lori Wilson, I-Cocoa, will be 
yined by Betty Castor, 1)-Tampa, who 
defeated Julian Lane. 
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IN BRIEF 
Soviets Mark Anniversary 

Of Bolshevik Revolution 

Legal Gambling 

And States'  Rights 

The Clock 
By B1I.L('IJRRIE 

A new government study, based on three years 
of research at congressional behest, concludes that 
gambling is "inevitable." Therefore, its authors 
recommend, steps should be taken to loosen 
government controls on gambling, the better, if for 
no other reason, than to locate a new source of 
taxable revenue. Curiously enough, they go on to 
say the decision to legalize gambling is a job for 
"states' rights." 

'States' rights?" Constitutional historians 
must be flummoxed by that unexpected referral, 
the concept itself having keeled.over years ago 
when those embattled Neanderthals in the South 
lost the war against the federal interentionists. 
That was back when the Dixiecrats and the 
Wallaceites argued that "states' rights," osten-
sibly guaranteed somewhere between the Ninth 
and the Tenth Amendments, took precedence over 
'civil rights," which is what everybody called 
federal beneficience to Negroes. Lyndon Johnson 
saw to it that - you remember - "civil rights" 
prevailed. 

So "states' rights" became a museum piece, 
the sort of place high school civics instructors 
marched around when they couldn't stimulate the 
golden classmates beyond memorizing the 
Preamble. Odd, isn't it, how an issue like gambling 
can be made to resurrect an outmoded con-
stitutional principle. 

Actually, "states' rights" has become a con-
venience for fashionable thinkers to promote 
certain acceptable (to them) libertarian notions: 
legalized gambling, marijuana, pornography, and 
so on. To be sure, if they could get the national 
government to accomplish these things, they would 
not be rummaging through the constitutional 
dustbin for "states' rights." But that is im-
practical, because a lot of mainstream Americans 
- the kind who buy Playboy but condemn Jimmy 
Carter for being interviewed in it - would resist. 
Abortion is a very good example of how a federal 
effort Uo legalize it) fell into trouble with the 
people. 

Now people who are hazy with regard to 
abortion would refer the matter to the states' 
discretion. And so it is, now, with regard to gam-
bling. Unfortunately the new recommendation 
represents a direct attack on, not an appreciation 
of, true liberarianism. If the government cannot 
successfully outlaw something, indeed begins to 
perceive it as taxable, the machinery will be set in 
motion to "legalize" it. Government reports will be 
issued, magazine articles written; and the taW. 
shows will exhaust the discussability of it. 

One day - taking gambling - it will be in-
stitutionalized. "State lotteries," as has happened 
already in some states, will be the rage. But the 
Internal Revenue Code vis-a-vis gambling will 
remain shot through with inconsistencies and 
inequities. 

Still, libertarians can respond to this habit as 
an opportunity. There is something ultimately 
fascinating and intellectually satisfying about the 
report's use of the word, "inevitable." This is the 
rare occurrence of the government acknowledging 
a reality: what is, is. Politicians are not wont to 
believe so, but there is indeed an objective nature 
of man. Man's mischievous and glorious capacity 
to sin will forever defy the attempts to utopianize 
things, it always, repeat always, renders political 
programs fruitless. 

If libertarians can center all their debates on 
ontology - a monstrous word, meaning "the 
science of being" - they will win automatically. 
When we get people to see that the market economy 
is "inevitable," we should be able to unchain 
businesspeople. Eventually. In which case, the 
matter of "states' rights" will be moot, an 
historical footnote only. 

(Reprinted with permission from the Santa 
Ana Register) 

MOSCOW AP 
-- The Soviet government 

marked the 59th ann iversarv of the Bolshevik 
Revolution Sunday with one of its smaller 
military parades that included no new 
weapons. 

It also received a message of Con-
tratulat ions from China that seemed a little 
warmer than usual. 

It took only six minutes for the armored 
personnel carriers, artillery pieces and 
missiles to ro!l through Red Square. For the 
SeCofl(l Year In SUCCeSSiOn, no giant in. 
tercontinental ballistic missiles were shown, 
an(l no tanks or other tracked vehicles ap-
peared. 

The hardware on parade was mostly 
defensive, inclu(ling five types of antiaircraft 
missiles, a 100mm antitank gun and the 
Sagger antitank missile on an am ph ibiotis 
carriage. 

The several thousand soldiers, sailors, 
sea borne corn mandos and cadets who mar-
ched past the reviewing stand dropped the 
traditional goosestep for a less militant step. 

to get out there and show the spirit that has made 
them competitive all their lives. 

Secondly, these people don't want to be forgot-

ten, especially by their peers. 

ft also gi';es thcsc people a chance to be with 
many others in the same age category and to make 
new friends from all walks of life. 

And last, but far from least, we hope that those 
who would knock the Golden Age Olympics will look 
at the entire situation and realize that they, too, will 
someday be 55 years of age, God willing, and then 
they'll look back and wonder why they uttered those 
derogatory remarks about this great week that 
belongs to our senior citizens. 

Let's hope that by the time we reach that magic 
number of 55 that we're all able to do some of the 
strenuous things that those entered in this week's 
(;olden Age Olympics are capable of doing. 

We salute you, senior citizens, be you competing, 
spectating or just helping with the Second Annual 
(;olden Age Olympics. 

It's your week. Enjoy it to the fullest. 

hut Sonic' peupie iiont want to Just sit in a rocker 
and watch their twilight years slide by. They want 
to enjoy life — the life that they've worked so hard 
for all those years past. 

And thanks to some dedicated people who are not 
even close to retirement, these senior citizens (if 
you can call a person 55 years old a senior citizen) 
have' something to give them an incentive to really 
enjoy life to its fullest and to keep on living. 

We've heard some people offer a few 

disparaging remarks about the Golden Age 
Olympics, but it's usually from those who have 
many years ahead of theiti before they reach that 
'Golden Age.' 

"After all," these people might say, "who gives 
a damn ii a guy 55 years old can run the 440-yard 
dash in three minutes? Or who cares if some old 
dame can count cards in a bridge game better than 
the others?" 

Well let me tell those who would knock the 

(;t,ldcn Age Olymiipic; a thing or two. 
First off, no one asked if you cared. The tin-

portant thing is that those participants care enough 

The' Second Annual Golden Age Olympics got 
under way here in Sanford this morning. 

And sonic people tinostly of the younger 
ci'neration) are asking so what? Who cares? and 
other such remarks that lend little to the efforts put 
loith by so many to make this an eventful week for 
the senior citizens of our community and for those 

ho have come from far away places to compete in 
events against persons in the same age category. 

Granted, youre not going to see Nadia Comenici 
swinging from the uneven parallel bars, nor will 
)OU see a Bruce Jenner walking off with the 
decathlon gold medal and being proclaimed the 
vurld's greatest athlete. 

However, what you will see, if you've got the 
good sense to take in some of the events, is a 
dedicated band of persons 55 years of age or older 
who at last have something of their very own. 

When one reaches a certain age in life, many of 
us sit back and say, "Well, they've lived a full, rich 
life. Now' let them relax in a rocking chair to live out 
the last years before being called by their Maker." 

RAY CROMLEY 

Waste 
Slows 

DON OAKLEY 

___ More Taxes 
For Roads 

___ 	 In Cards ___ /- Growth 	 , 
_______ 	 Every time a motorist buys a gallon of 

%VASHINGTON — There is a considerable gasoline, he puts down a deposit of 12 cent.s to 
body of evidence which suggests that a 	 ________ ______ pay for the roads he uses. That is the average 
slackening in the American industrial growth 	 ______ 	 ______ 

______ 	 combined total of state and federal taxes on a / 	e 	gallon of gasoline. rate results in a sharpening of inflation over the 	 I l 	( 	4 (r/ 	3" 	 Since l9, the federal tax, plus taxes on other 'P long pull. 	 ________ 	 ________ 
Other studies indicate that, as time goes on, 	 _,_.-' 

intensified inflation leads to such serious 	 f ______ 	 parts, have gone into the Highway Trust Fund. 
stresses in the economy that major unem- 	

/ 

Rssb 	,, 	
automotive products like tires, oil and spare 

This is a depository for money to be shared with 
ployment becomes inevitable. the states fur building and upgrading nearly ooe 

It is also clear the growth in productivity 	 __________ 
becomes most difficult when the men who 	

,,,, 	 million miles of federal-aid highwayi and more 
than 230,000 bridges. 

manage industry do not have the will or the Then along came the oil embargo and thc 
cdpit4I to invest major sums in improved 	 , 	 ' 	 " 	"conservation ethic." The Federal Highway _____ 	

Administration (I"HWA) says that despite in- equipment, which could make it possible for 	

creasing imports of foreign oil, Americans used workers to produce more. 
Will is a nebulous quality, difficult to 	 less gasoline during the first three months of this 

calculate. The availability of capital is easier to year than in pre-embargo 1973 - because of 
smaller cars, more efficient engines and the 55 measure. When Congress, the bureaucracy or 	 ."'--' 	 "'/ 	
m.p.h. speed limit. This has meant smaller the president divert large sums which are 

inefficiently used or expended on marginally. 	 ,,,,.s' 	 deposits into the tax coffers. 
As a result, many states can't even raise useful projects, those funds are not available for 	

COMI4U MIST' 	 enough money to qualify for matching funds private investment. We all suffer. 
Take federal subsidies, which, in the 	 _______ 5ATELLITE 	 from the FIIWA, says The Road Information 

Program (TRIP), a highway industry-supported aggregate, siphon off billions of dollars. Some of 	
. 	 " 	 organization in Washington. The F'HWA, which these funds go for quite worthwhile purposes, of 

course. But much of this free money goes down 	 TE 	 administers the trust fund, estimated last June • the drain. 	 Calling The Tune 	 that the states were sitting on some 17.7 billion 
A news report based on government in-house 	___________________________________________________________________________________ 	unobligated federal-aid highway money. 

studies notes that some communities, enthused 	 Added to this Is continuing Inflation, which 
by the availability of federal gifts, have been ROBERT A. DOBKIN 	 means that the same number of dollars from the 
building sewage disposal plants and systems of a 	 trust fund and cher sources can do less repair, 
size sufficient to handle populations predicted resurfacing and Lmprovement work. More than 
far in the future. Others are reportedly putting in 	L a I) o r i' I ci e cJ ( a r t e  r 	5,000 miles of the aging Interstate system are 
twice the capacity needed per household, so currently in need of resurfacing, says TRIP. 
eager are they for the government largess. 	 At the sante time, many cities are eyeing the 

Economist Edward Renshaw, of the State 	WASHINGTON 'AP) - In the early morning 	Municipal Employcs. 	 money in the Highway Trust Fund to help pay 
University of New York, in Albany, notes that hours on the day after the elections, with the 	Wun! and others regard join, health insurance, the high cost of urban bus and rail mass transit I 
this overgenerous subaldizing has also en- presidential race still undecided, Jimmy Carter 	welfare and Medicaid reform as their priorities. projects. 
couraged suburban sprawl which, he suggests, was nit the phone with George Meany telling the 	On the eve of Tuesday's election, Carter aides 	Nevertheless, the automobile is and, as far as 
increases local city operating costs. 	 head of the 14-million-member AFIrCIO: "You 	iii Atlanta said he would probably give high we can see into the future, will continue to be the 

Renshaw also points out that the long-time people do good work." 	 priority to early action on job programs, in- primary mode of transportation for Americans. 
congressional practice of exempting from 	Organized labor turned out its troops in what 	uluding efforts to promote more employment 	If the nation's road.i and idges an' going tnhe 

bi.-vu u'e-,uibed 	the biggest, titusi cx- 	private industry through job subsidies and kept in service, this means, says rRIP, that In 
on municipal bonds encourages the over- Pensive, best organized and most sophisticated 	stimulation of housing construction. 	 many states a bullet is going to have to be bitten 
expansion of public facilities, relative to private campaign in behalf of a presidential candidate. 	 in the fonn of a bigger tax deposit every time we 
investment. 	 Carter is likely to show his appreciation with 	Carter also said that before making major 

	

Meanwhile, discussing federal assistance for several toplevel join and by advocating job- 	apintmitcnt.s he would talk to key leaders in stY fill 'er u. 
business and labor. Meany expects to be among 	

With all the hungry mouths in the world, it municipaltransport.ation,a Brookings Institution treating legislation supported by labor. 	
tiiose consulted, just as he was when Carter would seem that the American farmer would study charges that "if the federal government is 	The unions also have a shopping list of long- 

paying two-thirds of the cost of new equipment, sought specialinterest measures dealing with 	picked Walter Mondale for vice president. 	
have no shortage of market for everything he 

but nothing toward repair and maintenance, bargaining rights for public employes, a 	At the top of Meany's list for labor secretary 	can grow and raise. 
local transit offices will naturally replace buses stronger merchant marine, workmen's coin- 	John T. Dunlop, who held that Cabinet post 	But economics is a strange business, and coal 
very quickly, long before they should be 	pensatioti standards, picketing rights for con- 	earlier this year before quitting in a policy will be carried to Newcastle If that's where the 
scrapped. The total cost of providing mass .structiun workers and repeal of "1411," the sec- 	dispute with President Ford. 	 purchasing power Is. 
transit will rise sharply, and a large part of the tion of federal law that authorizes state right-to- 	 The fact Is that the United States has been 
suinidy will serve not to benefit riders but to work laws banning the union shop. 	 United Auto Workers President Leonard 

cover the costs of inefficient decisions." 	 Nevertheless, while labor leaders are taking 	Woodcock, one of the first labor leaders to en- importing meat, so much meat that it has helped 
drive beef prices down an average of 20 cents a 

	

Witness, too, that Congress over the years has credit for helping to elect Carter — surveys show 	dors&' Carter, is also thought to be in line for a top 
pound under a year ago. That's good news for the 

mangled the writing of the Social Security laws 	1w had a 61-to-38 margin among voters with wi- 	lob in the new adinini.stration. 	
consumer, but not for the cattle raiser. 

	

so thoroughly that employers are effectively ion backgrounds — they say they do not regard it 	w, Howard McClennan, president of the AFI, 	In a little-publicized move, President Fortl discouraged from hiring older workers, 	as any guarantee of Carter's support when it 	
('10 Public Employes l)epartment, said Carter has made use of a 1964 stand-by law to impose students, part-time employes ar.d the disad- tomes to their Special interests, 	
had assured hun of support for a proposed quotas on foreign meats, which arc generally vantaged. 	 "If one special group thinks it-s going to be 	national collective bargaining law for state and cheaper than the domestic kind. Only in- 

The common thread which runs through the 	treated to an advantage over another, I think 	local government workers and liberalization of cidentally,theannouncexnentwasmadewhjlehe 
above examples is waste, either of money or of 	they're wrong," said Jerry Won, president of 	the hatch Act, which currently bars federal was campaigning for votes in Texas cattle inert and women. 	 the Aiitcrican Federation of State', County and 	t'mmilovus from partisan political activities, 	country. 

JACK ANDERSON 

A Tandem Capitol-Korea Connection 

Heavy Fighting In Angola 
OSIIAKA3'I South-West Africa (P i 

Angola's Marxist government has launched 
an all-out attack on pro-\Vestern remnants 
still fighting it in southern Angola, refugees 
who fled to South'West Africa reported today. 
Inc refugees reported heavy fighting, and fir-
ing north of the border was heard today. 
CornmissionerGenertl Jannie de Wet said 
thousands of Angolan refugees crossed into 
the Ovambo and Kavango tribal reserves just 
south of the border ol uring the weekend. Aided 
by 12,000 Cuban troops, the Marxist Popular 
Movement for the Liber;ition of Angola 
I MPLA, completed taking over Angola's ma-
jor cities and towns last March, but guerrillas 
of the Angolan National Union I UNIT I, have 
continued to harass the new government's 
forces in southern Angola. 

Security Forces Unopposed 
w:mui, I,,ehanori (Al') 	Moslem and 

Christian militia leaders today endorsed a 
plea by President Elias Sarkis to put up no 
opposition to deployment of an Arab security 
force to enforce peace in Leha non. In the wake 
of the Christian president's broadcast plea, 
fighting decreased along the front line bet-
ween the Christian an(I Moslem sections of 
Beirut. I lospitals and militia sources reported 
about 10 killed and 20 wounded during the 
n gh t. A :lu,oco- mali A cii h force made tip 
most lv of Syrian troops already in northern 
and eastern Lebanon is to establish buffer 
zones between the warring Christian and 
Moslem combatants and t'nfom-ce I he c'ease-
fire declare(1 lB days ago 

Nuclear Site Of f Limits 
'l'EL AVIV, Israel AL' 	The Israeli 

government has put it-s secret nuclear in-
stallatiotis in the Negev I)esert off limits to a 
party of U.S. senators checking safeguards 
against the manufacture of atomic weapons, 
the newspaper Maariv reported. The paper 
said the government turned down numerous 
requests from the 13 senators to visit the 
facilit i's i-o -eign pr':;s reprirL have said 
Israel has made more than It) atomic weapons 
with material from the installation. "We want 
to learn about the atomic development 
programs in this region and to study how 
Supervision and control both here and ill 
I':gypt can ensure that atomic energy will lx' 
for peaceful uses only,'' Sen. Abraham 
Ribicoff, [)-('onn , told reporters at lienGurion 
Airport. 

Kissinger Aides Fly Home 

BERRY'S WORLD 

GENEVA, Switzerland (Al' 
—. Two of 

Secretary of State Uenr A. Kissinger's 
assistants flew home today to report on the 
deadlocked Ithodesian conference. Neither 
Asst. Secretary of State William I). Schaufele 
nor Asst. Secretary John Reinhardt would say 
what they might recommend. But a leading 
black Democrat in the U.S. Congress, Rep. 
Charles C. Diggs Jr. of Michigan, called for 
Kissinger to put new pressure on the head of 
the white Ithodesian regime, Prime Minister 
tan Smith, whom he blamed for the stalemate. 
Diggs flew home Sunday to report on the 
conference to Prt's u km t 't.' lec 1 3 I in in v ('ark' r 's 
advisers. 

£'" 

'Victoria flu' sounds so much mote relined 
than 'swine 'Ilu.' Don't you think so, young 
man " 
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WASHINGTON - The South Korean effort to 
seduce members of Congress has beer two-
tiered. Rev, Sun Mywig Moon, the Korean holy 
man, took the high, ecclesiastical road, and 
Tongswt Park, a Korean entrepreneur, followed 
the low, wayward road. 

Both men have been tied to the South Korean 
lobbying campaign by the Washington Post, 
which cited "electronic evidence." According to 
the Post, a tape recording apparently exists of a 
discussion between South Korea's President 
Park thung flee, Macn aide Park Bo Ill and the 
shadowy Tongstm Park. 

At the meeting, the three men worked out "a 
plan to influence U.S. congres&nen," th 
Washington Post reportei 

The South Korean government has denied any 
connection between President Park and en-
trepreneur Park. Moon's man has denied the 
meeting ever took place and has challenged his 
accusers to produce the alleged recording. There 
have also been over-the-shoulder denials from 
Tongsun Park at airports from Tokyo to Paris, 

Both the ecclesiastic and the entrepreneur, 
nevertheless, suddenly became active on Capitol 
lull in the early 1970s. By the beginning of this 
year, we were able to count 19 Moon 
missionaries operating on Capitol Hill. We 
reported on Jan. 12, 1976: '1'hev stroll the 
hallways daily, buttonholing senators and 
congressmen, offering free trip6 and other In-
ducements 

Moon himself made two evangelical ap-
pearances on Capitol Hill before our calls made 
it impossible for him to find a sponsor who would 
arrange a room for him. At no time did we 
question his right to deliver a religious message; 
we were troubled only by the political overtones. 
Congressmen reported to us, for example, that 
Moon missionaries had offered them free trips to 
Korea. 

Those who heard Moon preach on Capitol 11111 
say he delivered a strong anti-Communist 
message, laced with Christian philosophy. They 
recall that he linked the United States, Israel and 
South Korea as the three great bulwarks against 
communism. lie also defended Richard Nixon 
during the Watergate crisis. 

He spoke in Korean, with Park Bc Hi 
delivering the translations. Koreans told u.s that 
Moon's remarks were often rambling and am-
tAguous, but the translations Invariably were 
precise and pointed. Our sources have th im-
pression that Park, indeed, is the Itasputin 
behind the benevolent, smiling Moon. 

Each of the evangelist's appearances on 
Capitol Hill was attended by about 100 people. 
Perhaps 15 to 20 were members of Congress, the 
remainder aides and secretarIes. Rep. Bill 
(Thappel Jr., D.-Fla., introduced Moon at the first 
rally; Rep. Richard lchord, D.-Mo., made the 
second Introduction. 

The Moon movement's biggest catch in 
('oiigre'ss was Ifouse Speaker Carl Albert Wi' 

reporti.d on Dec. 9, 1975, that Susan Bergman, a 
young, hazel-eyed disciple of the Korean 
religious-political cultist, had developed a 
curious relationship with the powerful speaker. 

In the mornings, she would greet him in the 
hallway and present him with flowers. Then she 
would brew Ginseng tea for him in the small 
kitchen down the hail from his office. She would 
serve It to him in the 3peaker's ornate chambers, 
where she stayed for an hour or two each mor-
ning. 

When the speaker left to preside over the 
house, sweet Susan would often appear In the 
house gallery In the special section reserved for 
congressmen's families. She would watch the 
speaker in action hour upon hour. 

Albert described the Moon missionary to us 
as "just a nice girl, a very nice girl, a Jewish girl 
from New York. She got all hepped up on the 
Lord Jesus and she just wants to share it. I think 
that's a nice thing. She's trying to convert me." 
As he talked, we noticed a black covered, gold-
trunmed copy of Moon's catechism, "Divine 
Principle," on the speaker's shelf. 

While the Rev. Macn quoted the Bible to 
religious congressmen, Tongsun Park allegedly 
passed out cash and gifts to the irreliglous. The 
Washington Post, quoting federal Investigators, 
has charged that he distributed between $500,000 
and $1 million each year to congressmen and 
other Washington officials. 

We ttrst gt wind of Park's actIvit1e in early 

1974 when we caught him on a strange trip with 
Rep. Richard Hanna, D.-CalII. We told the story 
on April 1, 1974. 

A classified cable from the U.S. embassy in 
' 

Sana, Yemen, reported that the congressman 
"was joined here by a Mr. Park, a former South 
Korean national engaged in shipping, 
elaboration of foreign Investment opportunitIes 
and apparently political lobbyIng in 
Washington." 

The curious pair also visited Saudi Arabia 
and Egypt. Indeed, an obliging State Dept. 
arranged accommodations for the Korean 
operator. 	

p 
In a dassified cable to the various embassies, 

the department asked "each post except Cairo" 
to ensconce Park In a "single room located next 
to or near room reserved for" the congi'sman, 
In CaIro, telegrammed Slate, "Mr. Park 
requests a suite on the river side of the Hilton." 

We asked Park why he happened to be touring 
the Middle East with a congressman. They 
traveled together, said Park, because Harina "is 
like my brother." 

We also learned that Park was entertaining 
mnentbers of Congress In the 'posh, exclusive 
Georgetown Club, which he established in 
Washington. 

Despite these reports in 1974, the State Dept. 
didn't get around to investigating Tongsun 
h'ark' activities until November 1975. 
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NFL: Surprises, Mistakes 
LAKE BUENA VISTA .I'i 

- Bdi Kratzert, a raw 
tie pro golf tour, 

stttwj iii (he middle of the fair-
t i'i lacing perhaps the most 

important shot of his young ca-
'-cer. 

as close. The crowd yelled." 
hit' crowd welled because 

Kratzei-t, still wearing sung-
lasses dcspite' the gathering 
'larkncss, had hit it inside 
Brewer. He'd put it about six 
inches from the cup with the 
five iron, 

couple cit titled veterans, for. 
met Masters champion Gay 
Brewer arid former PGA king 
Bobb Nichols. At stake was the 
t mtk in the National Team Golf 
Chamimpiunshmp, $40,000 and 
for the rookies an exemption 
froini qualifying for next year. 

Krat.zert, a frequent visitor to 
Sanford, m the grandson of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Kratzert of 
Sanford, after whom Kratzert 
Highway is named. 

lie anti partner Woody Black-
burn were on the third hole of 
cuiltipo tioat h ni a vorr a 'a i ncf 

B, ewer had ju.st put his ap-
proath four feet fronmi the cup 
and appeared set for a sure 
birdie, probably the end of the 
pla)olf. 

"I just got over the ball," 
Kratzert said. "It's a muscle-
imiemorv thing. I hit it. I knew it 

Nichols missed his putt from 
about 18 feet arid Krat.zert opted 
to putt next. lie tapped in for 
birdie. Anti Brewer, his 44-year. 
'Id nerves twitching in the 
growing pressure, needed to 
make it from four feet to stay 
aliv'. ..%,nd he missed 

'Dug-gone it, I immissed two 
short putt.s and that cost us the 
tournament,'' the bitterly-dis-
appointtl Brewer said. 

TIct' four-footer- on the third 
playoff hole was one of theimi. 
The other came on the final hole 
of regulation play. 

Ilt'd imiade a six-footer for 
birdie 'ii' the 71st hole to give 
him and Nichols (he lead alone 
with one hole to go. Kratzert 
and Ellackburji had finished. 
Nichols and Brewer needed 

111% cHic inure par to do it and, 
since the scoring in this unique 

event is based on the better ball 
of each two-man team, they had 
two chances at it. 

But Nichols drove into th 
woods and lost his ball. 

Probably the most stupid 
thing I've ever done," he said. 

Brewer also drove into the 
rough ttien put his approach 
into deep gras on the lip of a 
bunker. He hit a great chip to 
about six feet, studied and 
stalked it as if it were a coiled 
rattler and finally stroked it. It 
was short. 

The bogey dropped them 

Icr, who led or shared the lead 
through the first three rounds, 
had putting troubles on their 
way to a 67 and a 261 total, third 
alone and only one shot out of 
the playoff. 

Joe Porter and Bob Zender 
were next at 64-262. 

The group at 263 included • 
U.S. Open champion Jerry Pate 
and George Burns, 64; Cal 
l'eete and Slugger White, 66; 
brothers Rik and Don Mass"-
ngale, 63; and George Archer 
and Larry Ziegler, whose 61 
was the best round of the tour-
namnent. 

back into a tie with Kratzert 
and Blackburn at 260, 28 under 
par. Kratzert and Blackburn 
had a last-round 66, Brewer and 
Nichols a 61. 

"Somebody had to lose," con-
soled NichoLs. "They deserved 
it,'' tie nodded to the delighted 
youngsters, long-shots who had 
to qualify to get into the tour-
miament and among the game's 
more obscure performers. They 
didn't iriake a bogey all week. 
Thev deserved it," Nichols 

said, "because they played bet-
ter."  

Jerry McGee and Allen MU 

Hooks And Jabs 
Deltona Gold Sponsor Search On 

By I.OUIS SAPSIS 

Next Stadium Show Nov. 16 
Pete Ashlock announced, "There will only be two more local 

boxing shows this year. The next one will be on Nov. 16 and the 
last one will be Dec. 7. Both shows should be the finest ones we 
have had this year at the Sports Stadium. Do the 16th it will be 
Jocy Vincent going up against the Southern middleweight 
champion Emmett Atlas. Along with that, a title defense by 
Edgar "Mad Dog Ross" is in the works. 

Then, on the 7th, it should be the biggest night of boxing ever 
seen in this portion of the state. It ill be a charity affair and we 
are woini all out to mRke it is inisn,'i1 	Ii 

Gators Hoping 

For Character 

- 

JACKSONVILLE (API - 	"Alabama was the big game, 
The Georgia Bulldogs proved then Florida was the big game, 
their character with a second mnd now Auburn is the big 
half comeback that beat Flori- game, Dooley said. We' 
da 41-27. Now, Florida Coach won the Florida primary and 
[)oug [)ickey says, his Gators now we reopen the Alabama 
niiust prove their character. 	primary. 

Florida and Georgia, both 4-1 	Dickey and Dooley used su- 
in the Southeastern Conference, perlatmves to describe Georgia 
will tie for the championship if quarterback Ray Goff, who ran 
both win on the road Saturday, for two touchdowns, passed for -. 	- -- - -- .....---- -- 	''"-" 	n., flu iii LLI 	UC 

cess." (;eorgia at Auburn and Florida two and successfully riddled 
I 	 at Kentucky. 	 Florida's defense in the second 

California. In his big TV win over Tom "The Bomb" Bethea, Mike 

	

Mike Quarry is resting up in his former home state of 	

)) l/\,arn er i4tC tI(4ur") II ItS 	has mom-c character than the "It was his greatest game," 

half after trailing 27-13 at inte 
Asked if this Florida (earn suffered an injury to the rib area and was told to take a few weeks 

one that was upset by Georgia Doole)' said. 

	

off. While Mike is taking it easy, Teddy Brener, the matchmaker 	

arid Kentucky two Years ago, 	"('off did a super job," 
at Madison Square Garden, is lining up a world's title shot for the 
Southern light heavyweight champ. It is expected that Mike will 

I)ickey replied: "We'll find out agreed Dickey. "But there were be meeting England's John Conteh, for the 175-pound crown Pos ts eas on Nitty=Gritty when we conic away from Lox- a lot of close things in the before the y 	is out. 
mnigton. 	 second half, when we didn't get 

It was [)ickey's controversial any momentum generated." Wells. The highly rated junior middleweight is in California with 

	

s Tuesday night is a big one in the life of "Irish" Gene 	

play calling in the Georgia 	Florida was a banged-up foot- Postseason play opens this the Blue Devils in the second Tuskawmlla, 12-0; I.akevlew 	South Seminole Pee Wees giune that many Florida fans ball team as it practiced for 

	

his tcainer, Domimck Polo getting ready for one of the most 	
week in the Pop Warner garlic and the South Seminole breted past Sanford, 2; and were paced by Owayne Johnson will remember for a long time. Georgia, Dickey said, but 
Football IA'ague with playoffs Junior Liantams meet the Big Teague defeated Milwee, 2. on touchdown runs of 3 and 25 	Dickey decided to go for a first serious injuries resulted from 

No. I ranked weiteeight in the world, Pete Ranzany, 	
for divisional championships fled Devils n the nightcap. 	

In Midgets play, South yards. The win by Tuskawilla down on fourth and a foot at the Saturday's dmsappowtment. 
Sacramento. There is an excellent chance that Wells will be 

set Wednesday and Thursday, 	In Saturday's regular-season Seminole halted league, 26-0; was an upset. Mllwee Pee Wees 	F'lorida 29 with the (;ators 	
"I expect the Gators will all 

	

fighiing for the la-pound title, that belongs to Germany's 	
four conference champions finals, Tuskawmlla upset South Sanford whipped Jackson used a 65-yard 	) run by 	

leading 27.20 in the third quar- practice better than last week," 
Eckhard Dugge, sometime in December. That match is of course 
contingent on how Wells fares in the Ilanzany scrap. 	 crowned Saturday and three 5&'mnmnole in Pee Wee action, 13- Heights, 6-10; and Milwee Marion Hudson to beat Teague. ter. 

	
Dickey said. "As for morale, more teams playing Atlanta 12; Milwee knocked off league, defeated league, 21-7. 	The play resulted when Milwee 	Florida's Earl Carr took a I've found that these dms- 

	

the United States champ in each of the weight divisions. He Is 	squadS Saturday. 	 6-10; and Dehand stopped 	Junior Bantam action found punted the ball into the back of 	pitchout, faked a move Into the appointments last longer with The South Seminole Pee Wees Lakeview, 2&-0. 	 Sanford defeating 	North one of its offensive blockers, a 	line and then went wide, lie was those who can't do anything who agree to participate will be matched up with the eventual 

	

sending out letters to the top 14 men in each class. The top eight 	
miiet Pmnecastle Wednesday at 7 	lii Junior Midgets action, litusville, 22-0, and South league player tried to field it, 	tackied short of the 30. 	

about the next game. The ones 

	

winner being crowned the U.S. title holder. Locally, five of our 	on the Seminole Little League South 	Seminole 	kayoed Seminole 	beating 	South but lost the handle and Hudson 	
Dickey said the play failed who can do something about it,, 

	

favorite fighters were invited. They were: Mike Quarry, Gene 	field for the T. (1 Lee [)mvision Titu.sville, 38-12. 	 picked it up and ran for the 	because Georgia's safet' made will get down to practice. 
	• score. 	 "an absolutely super play." 	

"They know what they've got 

	

Wells, Mad Dog Ross, Joey Vincent and Termite Watkins. 	title, with the winner advancing 	

"It was a point in Georgia's going for them," the Florida 

	

According to local boxing director Bruce Trampler, "I don't think 	to Saturday's confernece finale 	 • 
South Seminole and Milwee 

	

we are going to advise any of these men to accept the invitation. I 	at St. Cloud. 

	

is a great honor to be asked and to appear on national TV. I aiso 	On Thursday, South Seminole S a i ii ts 	L.. OS e 	Pee Wee play, Tuskawilla point," [)ickey said. "There chance to put a chamnpionshipi 
wound up with 5-3.-i records in 	favor but not l'IIE turning coach said. "They have a 

were several turning points, in- ring on their fingers." 

	

think our fighters have a better than average chance of winning. 	Junior Bantams meet Fort 	
finishing at 5-3-0. Lakeview and cluding two interceptions on 

	
lie doesn't think Florida fans idea who you would be fighting. Oviedo. 

	

But, the whole thing is too vague to agree to. You don't have any 	Pierce in a 5:30 game at 	
Teague were each 1-1, 	

first down passes. Georgia out- will desert the Gator band- "There is no guarantee as far as the money is concerned. 	, 	Saturda)"s conference finals F i 

n a I e, 	8 - 7 	top Midget performer with a 3 We didn't get them stopped. In "A good riiy walked away 
Mitwee, which wound up the muscled and out-executed us. wagon. 

	

nght now all these fighters have big bouts planned for them 	are at L'man, with L,akeview 
anyway. Quarry and Wells should be fighting for the world's title imiecting Tuskawilla midgets at 

m,-mrk, used TI) runs of 46 and 70 	fact, we played like Ilogan's from the Gatot- Bowl Saturday
4  noon, Orlando Central facing 	Trinity Prep closed out its Jay Johnson from the 27-yard yards by Jeff Simnnions plus a 5- 	goats. 	

mniad anti frustrated, I'm sure," 

	

before the year Is out. Vincent has the biggest fight of his life 	

DeLand midgets at 2 and South football season on a losing note line. It was off its mark anti the yarder by Dan Giglia to stop 	
(;eorgia Caach Vmnce I)ooley Dmckey said. "But they will re- 

	

coming up with Emmett Atlas. Watkins is in line for several big 	

Seminole tackling South Lake Saturday in an 8-7 loss to Fort 	ore remained intact. 	Teaguc, now 3. South sato next week's Auburn game member thit this is the same 

	

money bouts. And Ross has already been offered a noo-title bout 	
Junior Midgets at 4. 	

Pierce John Carroll which 	Chan Muller ran for five Seminole finished 5, while 
is one of many lag contests for team that got them excited to 

	

with Dagge. No, I think we will pass on the gamble that we would 	
ALso Saturday, three Atlanta 	 ch'cr(hd ac 	ards for Trmnity'c cire in the Tuskawilla was 1-7 and Jackson 	

"iunkrd igs." 	 .stdi L iUi." 

be takir.g with this tow-narnent and go after the sure thin" 

	

Scott "Golden [toy" Clark Is Just about ready to return to the 	teams come to Lake Brantley 	
"our best game of the year." second quarter. 	 heights and Sanford each 1-8. 

	

ring. The 18-year-old Casselberry fighter has been sidelined with 	for games at 4, 6 and 8. Teague 	'rrmity was a solid underdog 	
South Seminole's Junior 

	

a damaged ear but he has the OK to begin training again. The 	Junior Midgets face the Atlanta to John Carroll, district CARROLL 	TRiNITY PREP 
Firs? Downs 	m Midgets got ID efforts from Serr in oles Sh 0 c Iic 

	

recent Lyman High graduate has a record of 7-1, with six KO's, 	Little Red Devils in the opener, 	champion. But the Saints had 	r--isi 	RvsPces Yards 29 109 Ken Brown on a three-yard run 

	

and is under consideration by Ring Magazine for their "prospect 	
• 	 4 

South Seminole Midgets meet 	Carroll down by 7-0 until the 	 Yards 	
and Charile Miller on a 38- of the month" in the welterweight division, 	 final three minutes. 	

Punts 	i n yarder, while Mike Skees was 
_______ 	

Their Own Coach' 

	

Scott accompanied Taco Perez over to South Africa for the 	N arvin Barnes 	"I felt like we would play 	2 	Fumbles Lost 	7' the defensive star. Tuskawjla 

	

Sanford fighter's big match with Gert Steyn. In that bout Steyn 	 well, anti we did," said Kt'lley. 	610 	Penailies YardS 	° 
lost both quarterbacks and 	

TAI,I.AIIA5SEF: 	Al5 ) - yard.s to score 20 points in the 

	

proved that he Is the hardest puncher in division by stopping 	Trial Nov, 18 	"we knew Norbert SeaLs would 
John Carroll 	 000 , 

closed out a 5-3-I season. South Bobby Bowden's doubting final period. They held the 

	

Perez in the opening round. As Scott reports, "Steyn looks like 	DEi'I ri' :I'i 	I'urward 	be out, but still we hung in there Trinity Prep 	 0 1 0 0-? Seminole was 7-1. 	
days miiay be over. 	 Golden Eagles to just 13 yards 

	

nothing, and Taco got careless. He dropped his guard for Just a 	\lam-s'ili Barnes of the Detroit 	and had them on the ropes. 

	

second and got caught cold with a left hook to the temple. After 	
l'stons of the National Rasket- 	Even after Carroll took the 	ij. Muiies' S run (joPwnon ck) 	l..akeview Junior Midgets got 	lie had doubted last week in the final period. 

	

that, he couldn't get away from Steyn and was knocked cold with 	
ball iociation waiveti a prt-- 	lead, Trinity caine back with a 	- V4ughn 0 pass trom a 20-yard ID run from Lennie whether Florida State had the 	The star of the show was sub- 

	

another left hook. Taco was down for two or three minutes before trial examination Wednesday 
	rally to the Fort Pierce 20, DeMrtino 	

Sutton, a six-yarder from David "pride antI guts" to bounce stitute tailbach Rudy Thomas, we got him back to his feet." 	
and was scheduled for a Nov. 18 	however a couple of plays 	 Henley anti a 37-yard punt back fromn a disappointing, IS- who scored all three of Florida 

	

From this neutral corner I am afraid that this loss might 	arraigmimia.'nt 'mm Wayne County 	backfired, and the Saints had to return for a score from Dion 	12, loss to Clemson, The FSIJ State's last quarter touch- 

	

indicate the end of the road is near for the Taco Kid. Anyone can Circuit 
Court on a concealed 	settle for a field goal attempt b' L y ni a n Boys 

two fumbles for the winners, his team had the ability to make 	Thomas bulled ID and four 

Jackson. John little recovered football coach doubted whether downs. 	 a 

	

get caug cold in the first round. But, coming on the heels of his 	 tharge 	

a big, gamtwi1uiimig play. 	)ards omi scoring runs, bowling 

	

drobbing by Elisha Obed, I haveto wonde' if that fight may have 	Barnes was a;rested at I)e' 	rioIes 	
Win Meet 	league Junior litigets used 	

But the Seminoles showed over would-be tacklers. Then, 
ruined Perez? 	

tm-mt Metropolitan Airport ° 	
Increase 1977 Buwden he should have had he took a short pass from Jim- 

	

Frankie Santore is ready for math events if his last offort is 	(k't 9 for allegedly trying to 	

I.)mnan crass country coach TI) runs by Scott Heatherdale more faith. Florida State ral. my Black, broke tackles anti 
any indicator. Do Oct. flth in Melbourne he topped a show with a 	arm-)' an unregistered .3ali 	

D uc at Price 	E)avid Huggins has a 	to i52 yards Steve Tullo '2), Torn lied from a 27-10 deficit in the outran  defenders to score the 
sensational two round stardilng of Nicky Wills. 	

la'r pistol aboard a plane. lie 	
nmiake this weekend as he hss Kmmnble (52) and Torn Meyer (1) fourth quarter to nip Southern decisive touchdown on a 95- Jack Warner, a former Ml-Mnerica at college, will 	was en route to St. lijws for a 	BALTIMORE API - 

The teams in two ends of the state. toclosea 4campaig. Milwee Mississippi, 30-27, Saturday yard romp with just 4:05 left to 
making his debut at the Sports Stadium on (heir next show. The 	imiedical examination. 	 Baltimore Orioles announced 	

Lyman's boys harriers won finished 2-S-I. Sanford finished night 
	 play. 

lag, blond, heavyweight who U the scales at well over 200 	Barnes, obtained earlier this 	
today that ticket prices for the AAAA-5 district cham- 2 and Jackson Heights 	

Florida State's comeback 	Florida State is now 3 with 

	

pounds, has been training for several months and now appears to yeai by the Pistons in the draft 
	

home games during the 1977 pionship to earn a berth in the 	
was awesome. The Semninoles two gaines remaining. Southern I 

	

be ready to launch his ring career. In his only amateur outing he 
'if players from the old Amnieri- 	

Anmencan league season would regionals this weekend in Lake 
Falcons Sign 

scored a two round KO up in Fernandlna Beach. He Is still very 	Basketball Association, has 	be increased by as much as 	
Worth. Meanwhile, the girLs reeled off drives of 76, 82, and 92 Mississippi is 0-8. crude, but the man Is a heck of a puncher. 	

)ct to play a regular season 	
In announcing the increases, district title will be held in I received word from Marty Goldstein that I am under con- NB1 gamime with Detroit. lie was [3altunore's first in four years, DeLand on the same day. 

	J un Cope 	1"-Bo vii L o o kig 
sideratlon as being brought into the Bahamas to Judge the up- 	first t-immbr-oiled in a contract 	General Manager Hank Peters 	

lake hirantley's Rick Horta commg bout between Elisha Obed and Sarruny Barr. The last 	dispute with the Pistons and 	described them as "an absolute 	
the AAAA-5 individual 	ATLANTA 	AI')-Rookie 

	

time they met the match ended up in a controversial draw. They later sprained his right ankle. 	
necessity, if we are to remain (Town and will advance as an linebacker Jim Cope, a 6-foot-2, j41 t I-I ti rr ic cm 	es 

areset to meet on the 19th o(November with all the olficlal.s being 	Teaini doctors said. Wednesday 	competitive in the field." 	
at-large entry. 	 230-pounder from Ohio State, 

brought in from the United States. Kip Braden, who made such a 	the ankle would remain imi a 	The Orioles drew 1,058,609 	
has been signed by the Atlanta big hit on the last show, hopes to appear here on the 16th. He still 	cast too-  at least another' two 	fans in 1976, the sixth highest 	
Falcons, the National Football has his sights set on Perez before the year is out. 	 weeks, 	 total in club history, but are cx- Ca ugh a no U I 	League club announced Tues- 	MIAMI 'AI' - A -4 football 	Superio speed proved to beli petted to show a loss of about 	
my, 	

record may not seem like (he difference against Boston Marcis Surprises Pearson $SO,000forthefiscalyearended 
Nabs Sugar 	The Falcons waived defen- much, but it apparently Is suf- College tS-3. Oct. 31. 

sive end Wally Pesuit to make ficient to warrant bowl consid- 	The Hurricanes spotted the "Over the past two decades," IsA ill Loot 	rommi for Cope, who had been eration for the University of Eagles a 6-0 halftime lead by Peters said, "the Orioles have 	
ut by the Denver Broncos. 	Miami - providing no more fumbling the ball away at the 

By Talcing Dixie I'Iigh Road 	
won moregamesthan any Other NEW SMYRNA BEACH Pesuit had been with the Fal- losses are forthcoming. 	

Miami fl-and 16-yard lines. 
club in either league, while at iAP 

-- Frank Caughanouj- nf cons only one game. 	
The Ilurricanes had just Tim Moorman kicked field 

HAMPTON, Ga. (A?) - In cia beamed. "We beat Pearson for victory until a flat tire 	thesametimepreservingoneof Boca Baton, Fbi,, has captured 	
beaten Boston College 13-6 goals of 36 and 32 yards after 

victory, Harry' Hyde felt he and we beat the Wood brothers. him 'CIOlL1 	 with 	the very lowest ticket price $1,000 first-place money 
in the 	

Saturday night when Tangerine the fumbles. should apologize to Dave Mar- That's pretty hard to top." 	miles to go, said, "Marcis je- stnIdUIes 
in major league Sugar Mill Open of the Florida SCC Runners 	Bowl scout Tom Lewis told 	Moormnan missed a 33-yard 

cia. 	 A unique strategy evolved for served to win. He was really baseball. 	. 	
. 	 PGA winter tour. 	

school officials he would attend field goal attempt In the second "Dave Marcia deserves a lot Marctsastheraceps-ogreuecj. handling." 	
Ray Mears 	Caughanour shot a two- 

No. 2 In State 	Saturday's Penn State- period after Miami quar- 
better," Hyde said of the Dodge 	"Harry discovered on the 

underpar 10 Sunday for a 54- 	
Miami game here, He said terback E.J. Baker threw a 

he prepares for Marcia to race. stopwatch that if I ran 	high 	Yarbot-ough, who nes 	
Ho s pita liz e d . 	hole total of 214, a stroke ahead 	 ' 	

Penn State, now 6-3, also was five-yard pass into the hands of 
"I just hope I'm around long fonthetrack)thetiresstayeda tO start the final race of the 

of Tim Young of Orlando and 	Semninole 	Corn in unity getting bowl consideration. 	Boston defensive end Bill 
enough to give him better." 	little cooler," Marcia ex- seasontowintheseason driving 	RADFOR.D, Va. (APi - Ten- Mike Ford of Old Westbury,  College's cross country (earn 	

"1 thought bowls might con- Ohrenberger. What Marcia hadto work with ptained. "So I would run up title, added: "After I made the nessee basketball Coach Ray N.Y. 
	' ' 	 finished second In the state sider us if we were 4-3, but I 	Baker redeemed himself in 

in Sunday's Dixie 500 stock car high, get the tires cool, then go stoç) for the cut tire, I really got Mears ha.s entered St. Albans 
	Young, who shared 	. 

meet Saturday and earned the didn't think they would because the second half by throwing a race wasn't all that bad, in the down low for about three laps to running. We cut the tire and I hospital here (or treatment of 
, ond-i-

ound lead with Gary Bak- right to participate in the we lost the Duke game," saId five-yard tOuchdowji pass to final analysis. Marcia beat the where I could 	
ft" honestly think it cost us the what his physician has termed er of Leisure City, Fbi., and national meet this weekend in Mlami Coach Carl Selmer, Woody Benntt after Boston unusaally unbeatable David 	"I had to rim higher," Pear- race, even thoJi Marcia did exhaustion. 	 George Griffin of Lafayette, New York City. 	

whose hurricanes have also College fumbled at its own 19. 
Pearson in a dash to the 	on said, "and so did. some oth- run hard all day. 	 Mesi-s friok a leave of abeence bid., closed with a 73. Ford t 	

Miami-Dade South was the lost to No. 2 PIttsburgh, No. 9 hakcr than ran 17 yards for a 
checkei-rcj flag, for-  his fourth er people because we just 	"I'm happy though. I under- from hi, coaching duties Oct. a llto share $1,500, 	 state 	chamimpion, 	

with Nebraska and No, 14 Colorado. fourth quarter touchd. 
career 	NASCAR 	Grand toujdji't rim down there at the stand all I have to do to win the 30, Assistant coaches Stu 	Tied at 216, worth $5 apiece, Seminole's  Lynn Johnson 	Selmer's club also faces No. 	An Intentional grounding pen- 
National victory and third this bottomni with Marcia" 	 championship is dart the race Aberdeen and Cliff Wettig have were Dale Seaton of Scarsdale, finishing 

 fourth and John 11 Notre Dame, No 10 F1oida ally again.g Boston College 
aeeion. 

. 	

Fourth-place finisher CaJe at Ontario. You better believe been overseeing the Volunteers' N.Y., Terry Mauney of Boca Hughes running seventh in the arid No. 19 Houston In the corn- quarterback Ken Smith killed a "Thus feels darn good," Mar- 	Yarborough, who had a chance I'm gonna start it." 	 practice sessions since lhcn 	Baton, Baker and (',rjffjn 	five-mile test at Tallahassee, ing mnuoth 	
lurth quarter drive, 

contributions go to swell the purse, but proceeds from the 
event arc distributed among local charities and hospitals. 

The tournament week actually will start activities Feb. 
I, with a mini-tournament staged by the women. This has 
become an increasingly popular event. Wednesday, Feb. 
2, will be taken up by the propam play, with Thursday 
reserved for pro-Gold Sponsor matches. The three days of 
the actual tournament follow. 

Bobby Harris of Jacksonville was last year's winner. 
The large number of entrants made it necessary to start 
play at Mayfair as well as at the Deltona Country Club. 

- 

I)El.TONA - l'Ianning is under way for the 1977 
l)eltona Open Golf Tournament, which will be held Feb. 2-
ii. The event last year drew over 240 entries, and had a 
total purse of $16,800. 

(;old Sponsors, who put up $300 each, are now being 
solicited throughout the Central Florida area. The first 
from [)eltona is Deltona Rexa!l, represented by Mriaan 
Sanbcrg. Chase & Co., represented by Lee Moore, is the 
first from Sanford, with Cv Rintz of Reynolds Securities 
the first sponsor from DeLand. 

There were 75 Gold Sponsors last year. Part of their 

Atlanta 	 I 	 i 	Lo'e 17 
II) The Associated Press 	, tr'd I ti I' ,tkous fuzimbles 	tiain1 w ithi ltronc'c, ( oat Ii .h.hii 	ti',tigliI troii1; I'rftr,rianc' b) 	I unit te ii (lie I ),iiias tve-yard 	J al-Ala, 	Antonio 	1 	t 	3)7 	5 	Moretad 	St 	i/. 	E 	Ten 

	

Thert' were almost as miiami 	amid pithed oil four passes in 	li,tlttii wilemi (lit' game t'midt'd, 	\liaiiii's ilc'ltsise under Coach 	liiit' 	 WESTE RN 	CONFE RENCE 	nesse St 7 
U, w5f Division 	 NorfOlk 5? 17. Vrglnla St 7 

	

Urpibes a.' tht'rt' were mmii.s• 	h*'.iting tianta, 2-7. 	 acrusiiig I )envt'r of running up 	Bill \rmispargc'r help.'ii thU Diil- 	
itruwns 	

- 	 OR LAN DOSE MINOLC 
ers 	 MATINEE RESULTS 	 'ner 	 7 0 1000 	-- 	Cl Alabama 17, Nichoils 5 	7 

	

a kt's iii Nation a I f'utit bali 	The expamtsittmi Sea hawks, 2-7, 	statist n's against his injured 	thins. 5-4, l'at the 'l.'ts, 27. 	
I 'lt'vt'Ianii runnmnc bath Greg 	

an Cii 	5 4 	SS6 	I 	N Caroina 21. Ciemwn 23 
indiana 	 4 	S 	414 	4 	N C Central 10. .1 C Smith I I A'agut' action Sunday. 	 nllected two tiiurhiltiwiis with- 	t'spansiitmimt. 	 Ste.'IeN IS. ('hii'ls 	

I 'i uitt hit Brian I)immiran with a 	FiRST - 1 Larri Beta ii) ii 00 	Detroit 	 1 	6 	100 	4' 	S 	Carolina 	St 	47. 	Md E 4 20 100. 2 Ur:a Aibefdi (SI 1 20 

	

It 'tartt'tl with 1 .1. Siiiipson 	iii Ill s&'t'onil.s iii (lii' st'('i)iIii IX" 	( 'I)lt% 37, ('hargers 21 	 Wi hint tart playing for a 	
10-yard scoring pass he said 	3 60. 3 Ica Sancher 1St 1 00. 0 (ii) 

Chicago 	 7 	S 	206 	S 	Siiore 0 
*5CC 	2 S 	200 6' 	SE Lou,siana 3. Dei?a St 0 

	

o'utting thrown out til a garlic for 	i 1tI, 	
tk'it .liinrs hit 	18 ii 2 	'hiutiiut until the twit-mnimiuti' 	

i,hetI ''like a ripplcd bird try- 	4120. P (10) 214 20 	
Mi) 	

Pacific Dtv,eon 	 5outhern U 21, Hard 7 

	

d:timi:. It uomitiiiuccj when a 	Raiders 28, Bears 2; 	
'. three of thicimi for t,i'h. 	ts ,tr mug ,'' mmisistt'd l'ittshurgh 	img ti get tic timi' (ret'.'' It wa.smi't 	COND- i Uria Coido (I) I? 	Poritnd 	6 	I 	$57 	- 	SW 	Lousiana 	2), 	Arkansas 

	

ili'fcitsiv,' tackle ,Jium' Grt.'emi. 'Flit' 	 S603 70 7 A)dna Sanchez (1 12 00 	S.,at,e 	 I 	536 	2 	t ii 

	

t'li'rcs' apparently coSt (lie 	'l'iiciughi Kcn Stabler threw 	diiwiis, It, luau Raltimmion', 8-I. 	 imutty, 'iut it counted the 	3 Oonno Yza ii) 120. 0 II 	Los Ang 	I 	4 	500 	2' 	Tennessee 71, Memphis St II 

	

1 'hicai:i' lh'ars a victors, amid three tout Moss ii passes, in- 	liver Saii I hugo. 4-5. ltumuiing 	Stt't'Ic'rs, -4 amid t'hiargtmig after 	
Istimits as the Browns, 5- 	n p 00. e flY 10. 00 Ii Ii ill 	Goiden St 	I 	I 	129 	3 	Tennessee Mlrtin 	71, 	Ten 

	

o i'mtt further with a premature 	Iudiiig twit to ('liff llrancli for 	bath I ,dcIi Mitchell itdik'il 91 	.t I -I start, rt'curik'il their third 	I. t*'stt'ii I lupitstiin , 4.5 	 TH1 RO- i Uria Solo (6) IS 00 	Peopni, 	I 	S 	167 	1 	n-ewe St 2) tuut'hilossti ct.'lt'bratioi 	hi 	, 	4 )iiklamiil, 8-1 - amiul despite tht' 	ards in Ii i lLsh('s amid 125 	liutiut in a row hiy whacking 	 660 3 00. 2 Aldana Miguel (31 " 	 Saturday's Rewits 	 Twn St 	76, Hampden Syd \liiuiesota u eceiver. Then 	it 	I rfcrct''s iiiistake 	the Bears, 	vard cmi eight pass receptions 	(Ii, ('huts. :w; 	 I'ickers 32. Saints 2; 	180. Ectiaon Etoeza (7) 320. 0 (3 	BufIlto Ill. Heuston 10'? 	 ney 7 6' 39 40. P (63) 72 60 	 Cleveland lOt. P4 V Nets 93 	Troy St 35. M15555ppi Cot 6 

	

Stas capped with Seattle's :10-1:1 	4-5. still hail a chance to win 	' 	 It ss a' the first shutout 	Will hlarrell swept over from 	
FOURTH- I Jose Eiorza (3) 

	

s' sictory over Atlanta, the first 	with IS ccontl.s left when Bib 	('ardjnals II, Eagles Ii 	against Kamisas ('it', iii 179 thu seven with 4:47 remaining 	Il 40 660 3 50. 2 icA Zarre II) 56° 	
Washington 109, Boston 103 	Vilianova 73. Marshali 10 

	

Jo' llakkc.'mi miiis.sc'il hi uir.t 	 De'rot ItO. Atlanta 105 	 Virnia 21. Lehgh 70 

	

Ii', an expansion teamui ovum' one 	llitiiiia', attuunptuol ii 31-yard 	 i cguliir 	t'iisiiut 	:amlic's since 	iii give t reen Ray, 4-5, its 	3 60. 3 Pate, Quio)a IS). 0 (II) 	San Antonio ill. indiana 94 	Virginia Union 20. Morgan St 
1 (lie NFl. t'stablishim,iemit, 	field c:ival. The kick hit the UI'- 	

t!r,'i' belt! go:l! 'i!ti'rflpt, twit 	h%3 	 ;iui111ii liSci' 	(, :.. 	7 	Ii 6° P 13 1)95 40, DO 16 3) Ii) tO 	 !(5 	P,''!w.c'iC.p 101 	fi FIFTH-I Sala Echave (2)2 11 70 

ii) 	 Wake Fo.'est I!. Duke (7 

	

Buffalo's premier rulimiing 	field 	 that was (k'flectcd But then (ItS 	l'h' (iiutt, Ihispla) cii a itt" 	iiihtlit . 'Flit' Packers were 	350. 3 Fermin Perez 17) 570. 0 12 	 Sunday's Rtit 	 W 	Kentucky 35. Mid 	ten- - 

	

h,c k. traded sss ings with Ness 	hIrnnrcr Ii), l)uucanrer' Ii 	.!0-yartl field gical with 822 It'll 	t'IISU i hat hut it's their 0-9 	,cii'cIetI a safety sshiemi New 	6) 43 50. P 126) 101 ii 	 Atlanta ID?. Cleveland 97 	n-ewe 7 

	

SIXTH - 1 Cactio Aguirre (7) 	Detroit ItS. New Orleans 107 	W Virginia 37, Tulane 25 I .iiglantj defensive t'nd 	Mt'I 	l'lilI)ua Ut, 	I 'tat - hi 	John 	lItt'sI thu ('aribnal. 7-2, 	scm- 	iii iiiI, iiiuldiiig am, atIziiIttedl 	thR'ans guam-il Terry Stieve was 	73 00 1860 lO 20. 2 Negui Sanchel 	Los Angeles iOl. Kansas City 	W 	Virginia Tech 31. Frost 

	

I .un.sford iii the first quarter of 	Mi'Kii, 	iiloltler('i1 after I)t,'ii- 	(hi.' I :agh'. 3-41 	
h,it I )ahlas teamim to 257 yards 	i al ieol br t'hmpptng ik'lensive 	(3) 6 00 3 6°. 3 Patti Perez (5) 0 50; 	96 	 t*irg 6 

	

Ifs' l'atriots' 20.10 victor '''t'r 	sum . 5-, s'xplouled for :38 seconil' 	I)cilphins 27, .hc'ts 	 tuta, olkmisc' Ni'ss York nmiis.ct"l 	tickk' Mike Mc( 'uv in the end 	137) 	00. p (73) 	 Portland 119. Cl V KniCks 93 	WHam & Mary 73. Appala 

	

SEVENTH- I Aidana Beta W 	Seattle 98. Phiiadeipeiia 91 	chian 73 (I :u' Bills 	 hiatt sHmits against his 0-9 But'. 	'l'ss ii tiiut'hiliiw It ptisS&' 	ho 	.' c hant't' ti win iii the i losing 	/ilt' during a scramble by 	12 60 S 20 600 2 ica Miguel 1117 10 	 Tay's Games 	 W 	Caro).na 30. Lenor Rriyre 

	

'Flit' whistk' hail blown and 	;tn''u'rs, Iii n'llLsi'ii to shiaki' 	Bib Li lest' 	tout a 	-et'uulul 	;i,iite 	sst,,',, t'ie 	lost a 	ilual'tt'ruack Bobb 	Douglass. 	760. 3 Ecnano Alana (31640. 0 (1 	No games scheduled 	 6 thu 	ilay was definitely user 	 SI 37 00. P  5!) 176 Ic. Dug 0 (3' 	 Tuesday's Games 	 MiDWEST with S) 1,92670 si. It'll that guy slung unit' down Los Ar,ge)es at Buffalo 	 Augu'stana 26. Wheaton 7 EiGHTH- I Saia Aguirre 171 1 	 Washington at Cl Y KnOkS 	Anderson 11, Ear)ham 0 iii ins head,'' Simi)iison said 4102 60. 2 Bi)bao Aitu 14) 1 10260. 	N V Nets at New Orleans 	Baldwin Wallace 56. Dennisn ;4ter the furs't ejection of his . 
j c Kay PLI ifs As Broncos 

	

Fermn Larrea 18) 700. 0 (21) 	Seattle at San Antonio 	 7 3720, P (24) 11200 	 Houston at Chicago 	 Bali St 21. indiana 51. 9 ru.'i'. ''I tii,tli't rIlind taking legal 
NINTH- I Alava (3) 1550. 750 	Cleveland at Milwaukee 	 Benedictine, I)) 42. Concordia 

	

'huts, hut liii going ttu lit the 	 800 2 Jose Ii) 5 60 600. 3 Are'cha 	Golden State at Denver 	 13 

	

loan know ss hen it's not a legal 	 ii 1 40 . a It?) 55 20. P Il 1)57 00 Kansas City at Portland 	 flethany, Kan 6, SW Kansas TENTH-I Ramon 3) 1660. 900 hiuit.'' 
360. 2 Fermun 111 500 520 3 

'Ill.,' Bears rt'milamneol in their Rim 	Up Sc ore To 48- 13 Larrea (5 1) 470. 0 131) 6 10 p (3 	 liethany, W Va 77. Hiram 21 

caine throughout, hut lost 28-27 7) nn. 00133) 13290 	 Pro Hockey 	Bethel 13. St P Concordia 
Buena Vista 12. Simpson 21 ELEvENTH- 1 Cacho Quo),i 

	

ti Oakliintl bt.'cau.se arm ''mad. 	
II) 9 40 4 60 460. 2 Anton Agurre Butltr 35. WabaSh 12 

Carleton 77. Grinneii 13 

	

sum-tent whistle'' by referee 	ul;Nvl;R 	AI't -- Tampa 	At the end of the gamni.' 	Alter the tcamiis had played to 	run. It took only 59 seconds for 	8) IS 705 60. 3 Jose SCI0 i2) 360. 	Nat,onai Hockey League 	Cent iowa 63. Upper Iowa 0 

TWELFTH- I Manoio Ramon Patrick Div't,on 	 uri 20 Itiuchilossit 	 furiously tin his Cigar Sunday, stoni when both mimen coached imi 	Green kicked a 35-yard field 	safety John Rowser intercepted is to 60680 700. 2 Mirur Ben-got 	 W L T Pt GF GA 	Chicago 71, Loras 20 

	

J Itaiders quarterback Kt'mi 	rt'nuioving it from his mouth the I'ac-8, refused to shake 	goal with four minutes left in 	and returned 32 yards, 	 1 14 10360. 3 Fermin Aqurre 1 	14Y IS) 	tO 7 2 72 53 70 	Colorado 	Col 	50. 	Kansas 

	

SI,chler had gone back to pass 	long enough to launch into an X- hamids with the I)emmver coach as the third period for Tampa's 	 3 00. 0 (751 6800 (8 7) 372 50. B 	PhIa 	 7 6 1 16 54 11 	Westyn 35 

	

but was hit by Chicago's Walls 	rated monologue after his tearmi both teams headed fur the lock- onl% lead of the game 	
'l'he defense contributed a 0 1 5 with alt 11 9000 II S with all 	Atian 	 6 7 3 IS 49 54 	Dakota St £3, Siout Fails 7 

(him-ti touchdown less than a 8) 173 10 	 14Y Rrg 	6 7 1 II 61 56 

	

(li,uiik'rs. The ball popped 	rcmmiained winless with a 46-13 er roomlis. McKay waved Hal- 	(Inc mmiimiute later, Ramsey 	 Htndl 	5169,195, A 2.814 	 Eureka 35, teva Weiiyn 14 

	

bust', was s&'oopt'tl up by I(ogcr 	loss to the Denver Broncos 	ston away, hurling epithets, anti t turinected with Moses on the TI) minute later when linebacker 	SATUR DAY NIGHT 	
Sythe Division 

Fran-Sun 27, Indiana Central St LOu 	9 5 o is so so Ibib ;'Aunn sciuped up a Rae- 	F;RST- 	Ei11 dfl(hCZ 	 Chgo 	 7 6 i IS 56 si 

	

tilwt'II and rc.'turmied 50 sards 	Rut the object of his wrath 	he voiced a threat to ('olew. 	pass. Anti ju.st 56 seconds after 
cancer lwiible anti lateralea to 	ii 60 160 140: 2 Larri Aiberdi (I I 	Varicvr 	510 I It 	It 63 	Friends I). St Nary's 7 

140 160. 3 D onno Co100 Ill 	Mu 	 4 10 I 	39 	p-famine 77, Macalester 70 

	

for SttliIt aipt'artsi tuu hi' a Bears 	was not his team's inept play. 	In the tlressing ruomu, he 	that, Denver linebacker Randy 	
'afets Randy I'oltol, who ran 3 1) 60. 0 II!) 	', 	 71) 172 10 	Cr.Ia 	 1 (0 I 9 36 19 

t)tUL'hl(itiwll 	 Instead, it was Denver Coach charged Coley with running up Gradishar intercepted a Steve Hanover 17, Manchester 0 

	

lii tile tither NI-'I. gamut's, the 	John Ralston and offensive the score, ''We just ran out of Spurner pass and ran 31 yards 	
m-tjs, 	 SECOND- I c Be ta Iii 1260 	 Hastings. Neb 21, Neb We5 
Imi the final nine minutes, 	720 3 10. 2 Eddy .5)1 .do '51 7 00 	 lyn 1 

360 1 Ectano Sanchez (Ii 350 Q 	WALES CONFERENCE 	 Hilsdaie 2), Central St. Ohio 

	

\Iuajni Dolphins blasted the 	coordinator Max Coley', whomn players,'' Mckay said. ''We had 	for a score. 	
Ienver ran 12 plays - tw'o of 14 5) II 40. P il 5) 112 . 00 (7 4) 	 Norrts Dviiion 	 0 

	

York Jets 27-7. the St 	he accused of trying to pile up to put a linebacker in the 	Early' in the final period, the 	
tht'mn passes and both on third- it' 60 	 MC4I 	 12 1 1 25 85 34 	IOwa St Ii. Kansas I? 

	

l'hiladelpbiia Eagles 17-14, (lit' 	Buccaneer defense when the were that short. He u ('oley t 	lmmiisheul with 116 yards, set up 	 670 170. 2 Negu Beta (5) IS 40 	 1 6 5 II 17 60 	9 

	

(;rtn1 Bay Packers itipped thit' 	outcome was no longer in doubt. kmiess' we were hurting.'' 	.hmmi Turner's 33-yard field goal, 	''\Vc were adamant about 	560 3 Aldana Elorza 6) 160. Q II 	rt 	 1 7 2 tO 36 39 	Kenton tl. Case Western 7 
0) 75 0*3 p '2 8 136 2C 	 Wash 	 3 8 2 	8 	32 55 	Lake Forest 19. Beio,t 0 

	

Ness Orleans Saints 32-27 amid 	Steve Ramsey's 71-yard scor- 	Ralston shrugged off the ac- anul I)enver led 27-13. 	 throwmng against them," said 	FOURTH- 1 Negut Solo ISIS 	 Adams Dsyiiion 	 Marietta 34, OhIo Weslyn 75 

	

t(it' l'ittsburgh Steelers wallop- 	trig bomb to Haven Moses start- cusation.s, saying Mckay's out- 	Fiuur play's later, Spurner 	Ralston. ''Those w'ere defensive II 00 7 00 3 80. 2 Aldana Quit hI 	Dstn 	 11 3 0 22 60 45 	Miami. Ohio 31, W Michigan 

	

cii titi.' Kansas City Chiefs 45-4) 	isi a 38-point explosion in a span burst probably was caused by 	fwmtbhi'tl at the Tampa 17 antI 	points we scored. Hell, you 7604 40. 3 Jose Aguirre Ii) 560. 	Bull 	 7 5 I IS 39 3) 	0 
IS It 13 80 P (51) 101.70, 00 (25) 	Into 	 3 	3 	S 	SO 	Michigan SI 23. in-dana 0 

	

Also, the I)allas ('ow'txys 	if just 81 0 minutes of the second thie fact that ''the comllplexion of 	I>t'mvi'r scored in Just two plays, 	can 't tell a linebacker who in- 	151 	 Cleve 	 1 7 3 it 13 17 	Michigan Tech 16. SI Cloud 

	

t'lippi'ti (he w'inies.s New' York 	hall ttu bury the Bucs. l-'or the game changed soi rapidly.'' 	with rookie I.onnic Perrin 	terccpts the ball not to run with 	FIFTH - i 5ala Sanchez i2I 500 	 Ii 

	

Giants 9-3, the ('levelanti 	\ Kay, it was a bit much 	It did indeed 	 ,gu,'ttimig the TI) ill a miineyard 	It '' 	 100 7 80. 2 Alava Echave ii) 1 60 	 Midlan-d. NOb 	55. Concorda, 

	

Llruuwns bested the hinusttumi Oil. 	 370, 3 Anton Larrea (713 60. 0 U 	College Fo otb all p4th C 
Il 3220. P (21) 13650 Mrunesota 38. Northwestern 'rs 21-7, the tk'nver Broncos 

	

SiXTH- I Ogui:a Soto (Ii 1060 	 10 
7 00 1 00. 7 Areche Quicta SI 11 60 	 MiSsouri 16, Colorado 1 

blitzed the laimipa l3.ty Ruc'i' 76 e r s S lo v'e ci, Co cm c Ii !\Jo t \ilfo 1" I' I e C! )i57 40 p (46(1506° 

EAST r)t'l.'rs 48-13, tiit' R,tltimntire Colts Ito I Pa,, Sanchez 13) 300. Q II 	 '.0 Southern 70. Mc Westtmn- AiDtn. 	N V 	27. Plaltsburgtl 

	

dtuwneil (tue Sami Diego Chargers 	
SEVENTH- 1 ica Yta IU 960 Nebraska II, OkIanoma  5i 10 Brown 15. Dartmouth 2i 

Cl Dakota II. Augustana, 

	

skins got past the Sari Frau. 	The Philadelphia 6ers are taking it on the i. thu recentls, 	it Ervinc brillil thu Ness York 	anti Bob Gross each scored 22 	AIdar Alberdi (II 4 20. 0 It 7) 	Clarion 29. Shippetnburg 26 	S D 10 
SliC. P 1171 15000. Big 0)151 & 	 N Dakota St 21, N Cotorado isco 49t'rs, 24.21. 	 supposed to be one of the anidsuziday mught, tbtey suffered 	Nets earlier this season gave 	points for the Blazers as they 	11 7 1117 	 Cougate 21, Bucknell 13 

0 

	

Thit' Cincinnati Lkngais host 	heavyweights in the 'National ,i 98-91 loss to the Seattle Su- 	them (st, of the best forwards m 	ssutn tbielr fourth game In a row' 	EIGHTH- I Anttn Zarre 121 	
Cotumbia 35, Corn-eu ii 

N Michigan 57. Neeaka Connecticut 10, Boston U 11 

	

tile l.its Angeles Rammis in 	Basketball Association thus seaS perSonics. 	 basketball, have a mtiodest -4 	and solithfieti their lead in the 	IS 008 Oil 180, 7 Manolo Ben-got 	Coetiand 	St 	50. 	S 	Con 	
Omaha I 

(nIght's gamma'. 	 sonm - but so far, they haven't 	''l'mii not worried about our 	n'corul thus far. 	 }'al.'mfli' Division. 	 1 sO 1 20. 3 Sate amon (1) 1 00. 0 	 Cl Iowa II, S Dakota 1 necticu' 6 
I? 1) 33 10, P (24) 173 30. 	 Northern. S 0 26. Btac, Hils 

	

Fortunately for the Vikings, 	been knocking out too man op- performuances in our last two 	Bhaht'rs 119, KnIcks 	 Ilasiks 107, Cavaliers 97 	NINTH- I Areche 5) 1SOO Ii 60 	
C W Pest 30. Edinboro U 
Delaware 61. Davidson 0 

	

P(ht'y ni'cos'u'red from a fwiible 	Is)nents. 	 gaines, we'll straighten out,'' 	Piirllauid uuutscoreul Nt'ss York 	JOhn F)rew scored 26 points, 	6 40 2 Alavt 131 6 50 500: 3 Cacho 	Delaware St 27 Shaw U 6 	NW 	iowa 	2$. 	Benedictine, 

	

2 S IC. 0 351 3920. P 1531 5760 	 K4n 10 E Stroudsburg 21. Blocms 

	

tx'gani celebrating a tiiui'htjow 	Julius Erving anul George 	L'hilatht'lphia coin'li 	 (lit' third quarter ,lilll riulled 	IlappIng the Cavaliers' eight- 	to 2 Fermin (5) 960 350 3 	
borg 6 	

Ohio Northern 9. Wooster 6 FQet C't 	16. Rutgers Liv 

	

la.'fore he reached the eniti iiitiu 	 gamut' winning streak Austin 	Li'rOt lfl 1 20. Q (1 7135 70. P t7 Si 	'noston 0 Ohio St 12, IllinOiS ID 
"!tt'r hauiur.c in a i-'nuir, Trk';; ' ii', rn- 1 	, i* 	 ("ii',,- ii ii 	 Grto- aim sous Lop scold fur Cies'e- 	

ELEVENTH. 	1 Pa., Atki II) 	Orove Cit' 29. AaSfl 8. 	
OSlatma 49. Kansas St 70 t)ml pass anti breaking behinut f I 

	ri'i e s , \pi/ II) g S L Os e 	4
g C] I I1 land with 23 points. 	 I? 20 7201 20. 2 Manolo E)orza 16) I? 

	
Ottawa, Kan 25. Tarko 1 Harvard 20. Penn S th ik'fense, Vhiti' htastetl the l..akers lO', Kings 96 	 OS 20. 3 Jose Perez 121 460. '? H 	Hobart 25. Coast Guard 15 	Purdue 16, Micngan II 

	

bail above his head - only to 	 Kareeimi Aboiui-Jabbar pulled 	61 3900. p (161 11160 	 Ripon 23. Lawrence I? tndtnt. Pt 16, California, TWELFTH- I 	Salt Arca (3) 	 St John's. Mirwi 79. St Oaf 

	

fuullble it when hut by I)t'tromt's 	II', Thu Associated Press 	w,is III thu N,ttiiinitl liii key 	eitts,' thu's .'.'.'r'' ouchls' (i ti)uWl( 	thtwnt 24 rebounds and puinpold 	16 60 17 60 360. 2 Sanli Echave 	
Pa 0 

KingS Po,nl 11. New York I cnn Ilarmu'y un 	the lions' 	'Flu' Atlanta Flames and De- 	I L'agui'. although I thu pla, in 	.ini)' tifft'iiitvi' threats, sc'ttirig 	in 21 points to lead Los :ngeles 	6 80 3 60. 3 Man-gob ALtU III? 6°. 0 St JoSeghs 21. DePa 	3 
three-yard limit'. 	 troit Ruti Wing.s could not break 	'nie in the Auni&'rican lliuihey 	(h' tomic iii the gaits.' 	 ivur Kansas City. The Lakers, 	1 1313300 P (3 I) 126 30. Big 0  Ii 6 	 S 	Dakota loch 3. Dickinson KutZtown 35. Mansfield 0 wtt', ii) 811 80 	 St 	3 

	

The ball bour'it'cti into thie i.'nuh 	the ice . 	but the Washington 	league ili thit' Ininmirs. i But I I'll 	 trailing 49-45 at halftime, put 	." 	1*51 nanue 	1(71 IX) 	L ,(a,ette 30. Gettysburg 	
luiinoi5 II l(Ino.5 5t 3 

	

tulle, where l)etroit recuvert'u( 	('apitals amid Buffalo Sabres 	t,cke tine tiiuit ,iIiS time,'' he 	Sabres 3, F'lyers 3 	Logether a hot-shooting third 	 vcomn 	Cot 25. W Mary 
SW Missouri 30. SE .Mtsr .)rd 13 

for a touchback. 	 st'r.' able to break somne jinxes 	saul 	 Iui I tile scum-c ct Lw ii' as 	quarter to take control of the 	Pro Football 	'''ne 21 Normheastecn 70 	Temple 31 Orase 7 RedskIns 24, l9ers 21 	 ltuffalti dcfeatt'tt I'hilatk'tphia. 	i ulItest 	 '.''IsSachusetts 21. Hots Cross 	
Tulsa 35. Va Tech 31 While the Flames and fled 

	

The 49ers got into the mnii.stake 	 R'tcklt's 3, Black hlassks 1 	The victors was the first for 	l'istnmm.s 115, Jazz 107 	 National Football League 	 Vat)ey C'ty IS HurOn- A VIm1gs skated to a unusual 	Will Paieiliullt drIlled a 20- 	BufFalo ovu,'r I'bllladielphiI since 	Rob l.anier acoreui 30 points 	
AMERICAN 	CONFERENCE 	'.ass 	MaritIme 	II. 	Mane at t. tls,. gis-mng up a first 1105511 Wartburg 3. Luther 0 Eastern Devition 	 M.jrtirne 6 

Washington, Mo 21. Missouri to the Redskins on a fake field 
st'ttreless tie Swiday nighit, 	'lltitt'r 101St lu,tis l'.1*isltii iliuti- 	Mart'lt 28, 1973 in reguiar-st'a. 	anti grabbtsi 15 rebounds to lead 	 w L T PcI PF PA 	.'.'dd)ebury. Vt SO. Union S 	Ro)Ia 20 lilt's..' tither mmnprobahtlitte" 	was imi the final po'ri1kt, giving 	'on lIla) . The I-hers blad At)Ii 12 	Detroit user New Orleans. 	Ball 	S I 	889 736 149 	Na 	27. Syracuse 10 	

'tyfle Neb 20. Peru, St 0 goal pla' 
were happening in the National 	

('ullr)l(to) tts victory sser ('lii' 	,itiil tied (situ agaInst thu S,ihrt's 	Ltuiier got 20 of his points in the 	
Ci Eng 	6 3 0 667 271 114 	New 	Hampshire 	31 	Rtde 	

Wii)iam Penn 13, Dubuque 0 

	

''Everybody in ballpark knew 	
llockev lA'ague' 	 Miami 	5 1 0 554 179 160 	Sl31' S 

Wnona St 29. Si'o Minnesota 

	

that fake field goal was cnni 	
1'l.' ('apitals were beating 	

'ag 	 ifli e that tinii1' 	 first half as Detroit connected 	Buff 	7 7 0 222 161 82 	Clchots Cat 31 Plymouth St 	II 

	

ittuant'd San Francisco 	
the Minnesota North Stars 4-1 	Itruins 3, ('ammut'Ls 	 iii 61.3 per cent of its field goal 	NV .iOtS 	7 7 0 272 76 231 	 wsonsn 38. Iowa 21 Central Duv,uon 	 Clr'* 	Oeit*tre Val 0 	s'' ar-' 21-well 24, Baker 13 

	

(.'oac'ti Monte (lark ''We talkt',l 	 I'c'mIguln.s 2, Uaron. 	 .itt.'mrip(s lit build :i 64-SC lead. 	Cinc 	 6 2 0 750 Os 02 	wo 	. 	'2 Niagara 20 	
Wittenb.erg 52. Hedeiberg 0 

l'hat had not happened before 	l'eter Mt'Nab ciireil hu 13th 	
'l'b,' Barons' L)umimiis \1.iruk 	The Jazz rallied behind ['etc 	PiIt$ 	 1 0 556 '26 ItS 	Pace 71 	Farle igh D'cknson about it all week. I litInt know 

	

The Sabres were beating 	uu,il of the seastimi with 1 443 re- 	 YanSton 23 	Dakota Weslyn 

	

st'or..'il (hit' ty mmmg goal early ill 	Mitras ich, who got 22 of his 30 	Cieve 	S 1 0 156 175 715 	4 	
Ii how we let it 	l)lWii, 	 the Pbiiladelia Flyers 5-3 	mtialnlng. propelling ft uti ill tl,tt 	

. 	penitid, as ('lt'vt'lauitl 	IimtLs in the second half, but 	
Hstn 	1 s o 444 149 167 	Penn St tte It, Cl C Stale 20 

WeStern D,vii,on 	 Pttsburgh 37. Arms 7 

	

Joe Thcisoi,ituui, who passt'cl 	
That had nut happened iii a 	V iIi('tlUS en 	

itud Pitt.sbungbi skated (ii a ti' 	were unable to close the gap. 	Ostd 	• 	o aao to i 	Rochester 11 Altr.d 10 	 SOUTHwEST 
fur 32 yards including three 

('ans I, North Stars I 	 0nv 	 5 4 0 154 725 175 	RutgerS 31 LQUiS,biC 0 	 Abl,n-e 47. Cameron St 3 

	

toUchtloWIis ttt Jean l"ugett, raim 	
1973 	 . 	 444 	St 	aren 	9. Rennsettr 0 	Arkansas 7, 	7 

	

for the first doss ii to set up Mark 	 I liirtlanii Monahaui sci.tretl a 
K C 	 3 6 3 3)) (75 271 	Sent 26 Mart,my C 	 Cent St . O5,Ia 	30. SE OIa 

	

\Iiusek'y's ganuie-wmining ficlti 	''I can't reuumcniber the last 0- goal and had two assists, lead- 	
I(EL ER 'S KORNER 	

Ip' 'ti, 	0 '1 0 	) 55 7)7 	Slippery Rocs IC Lock Ha,en rma II 
gtiai with 1:57 left. 	 (I ganmu' I've ever seen,'' said 	imlg Washingttun user Mimuiesota 	 NATIONAL CONFERENCE 	1 	 HOuSton 30. Tecas 0 

Eastern D,vition 	 Susguehannt 	7s. 	Fairteigh 	N OStahoma tO SW OkIt ltiithm teams arc 43-i 	 S(lantu ('oach Dave (.'reighton. 	in a heavily penaliitii gamut' In 	 51 IIUWI. A%IEI(lcA 	 Dallas 	 I 0 689 210 119 	Di C kSn 6 	 noma 3 
St'ahawks 30, Falcons 13 	E.)etroit (. oachi [lilly Dea 	hatws.'cmi 14 minutes of ts,'nalties 	 5 LOt's 	 i 775 211 113 	S*artt,more 	t 	Johns 	Hop 	Rice 11 SMU 34 

	

."uiattle. soittt the National 	soiceit similar thoughts. ''I ties'- 	10 the first permisi. the Capital 	 PETTICOAT 	 Medley, Josco Wagner. Linda 	Wash 	6 3 0 667 17$ 185 	n5 6 	 SW Te,as 27 Howard Payne 

	

I 'firer; F' 5 irt defun5e, Ic. 	Fr plas c:! ;:: ,i 00 came when I 	f,irt','hi.'i'k',I thu' 	 ,, 	' anungs 	Jacks Mn M.vnet 2$ 	Downer Queen Of th. WetS Mary 	Ph)t 	 I 	I Ii) 171 t 	Trinity Con-n 11 Amherst (7 	73 
11 	Un-ted Trophy 21 iS 	Taylor 	Jenkins 	17$ 	 P4Y QI', 	0 9 0 000 79 tea 	luttt 17. (010, 7 	 test', -58,' 	41 	Sam Houston 
?l.ilurtl 	oOds It I? 	i,. cr lien 	 MATCH POINT 	 Cenirai Div,',ipn 	 ,'ia'ijner 73. Hot5tr, 0 	 t , 

	

.'.*'Ier 19 Il Big Dip 19 17 Chase 	Slandirugs I Famous (ecpe, 2 	Mon 	 7 1 I 833 196 109 	West Chester 33. Creyney St 	Tests LuTheran 30. B'stscø I 
A Company 1521 Masters Cove 15 	Wtllace Aulo. 3 Bowman Dist. I 	DIrt 	 I 5 0 144 179 t3 	II 	 teits Teor' II, TCU i 
21 Mann-s Well & Pump 5cr it 25 	J&R Con-sf S B(ar Agency. a 	C"cgo 	 4 5 0 44.4 155 114 	'i's Vt i'deslyn 26. Geneva 7 	lrin.Py Tee 38. MMjrry I 

I-! e 	en ton Streaks /\9 cmi,'i 	High Games Norma Welch 205. Powetts Office Supply. 7 Barbotr Gn Sty 	I 5 0 11.4 t57 702 	W'dtner 71, MunlenDerg 6 	i's Texas St 2!. 

	

Arlene R'imbiey ill. Sand ktSfr 	Bros . 	Peg's Angels, 9 Go Fers' 	 Western 0evtion 	 .'l't.rs Coi II. Jun-alt tO 	 FAR WEST 
ISO Polly Hall iOI. An-no Songer IS 	High Games Sharon Siemer' 217. 	L A 	 6 1 t SI) 176 tOó 	v'SilliarrS 31. Ae'sleyan 1 	 Ar Force it. Arizona ot 30 

By The Associated Press 	ry curer New England ant Saut 	sucuiluLs ititii tIlt! fInal period put ISQ 	 cltrPart Spark', 192, Linda L,w.5 	Fr.jn 	6 3 0 667197110 	YII1C 39 P''r,ce'on 	 Brgr'am Young 40. Tc,o. El 
High Seres An-na Songer 1)0 	191 199 Iii. Lorrie Payton 162 	Cl 0, in', 	1 7 0 272 iSO 716 	 SOUTH 	 ' 	P4S.O 27 

	

Streaks mmiust run in the lie- 	Diego blankeii Immtlianapolis 3-4) 	('algary on top, anti Richi St'ntcs 	ondt Driver 474, Donna LOPOfe 	High Series Linda Lewis 511 	Atinta 	2 7 0 222 100 tO) 	AI,rn,j  IS. LSU II 	 Calitorn,a 7. 	ashington '7 IJt'nton family. 	 Minnesota Coach Glen Son. 	and George Morrison added 413 Bonn. Isiertrevnd 199 Ariene 	Sharon Semer S64 Dqmne Mac 	Soq 	2 1 0 722 t41 152 	Aicorn 12 Mssss pg  ',am ' 	Cal Daws 25 Santa Clara 13 

	

Phoenix goaltender 1ay 1k- 	miiilr was less impressed by lie- 	goals tt cement the victory. Rurnbley lii, Norma Weicfl 199 	Ateer 511. Joy WaIters I. Barbara 	Sundtv", R.',uits 	 Con-cord 21, C,Iyn,illC st • 	Cal 	Lutheran 	47 	U 	Sjn San-tn kaiser 464 PoOy Hail 16) 	Sparss 496 Al Blazmna 495 	 Nr* En-guano 70. B..tfaio tO 	E 	Kentucky 	2$ 	Tennessee 	0 ego 3 

	

benton recorded his second con- 	bc.'ntumm's cool under fire than by 	Calgary goalie Deul McLeod set 	Converled Spits Dane Mar50', I 	 T 0 I F 	 Miami 27 ?le* York Jets 7 	loch 	 Carroll. 	Mont 	50 	Montana 

	

secutive vidcry sunday night, 	his ow-n (earn's inefficiency, 	up Morrison's tally withi a lomig 5. Poll6  Hail S 10 	 Standings I Watts A C. 7 No 16 	St Louis I,', PrI e tpflià  14 	ECu 20 Richmond to 	Tetn (5 

	

heading the Roadrunners to ii 3 	"lie stopped 32 shots," Son- 	pass. 	 Omher Higrliiwt', Anna ',Ong,r 	3 Breezewood. 4 Davis Machine, 	Oakland 25 Chicago 27 	 Emery 8. Henry 24, eluded 	Cent , ashng,on Si c' :o 
Queen ol 'i'Oek '76 Arlene Rum 	Iraii Blazers, 	6 	Marcetla's 	Green B,,, 32. Clew Orleans 	t 	 Oregon tech 12 

	

World llockey Association 	muon noted, "but how long can 	Mariners 3, Racers 0 	bIer Turke, 	 Restaurant 7 Midway Mart. S No 	77 	 Fayefteviule St ta. Saw'. St 	Colorado St 31 Idaho 4 

	

triumph over Minnesota. But 	you claimll a goaltender was 	Sari I)iego beat Inthanapolts 	 Il, 9 Poneer. 10 No il. t I JAS 	Pttbur gh 4,5. Kansas Cay 0 	 Cesno St 7) Long Beacn St 

	

the young goalie has a long way 	hot? We can't seem to score 	goalie Andy Brown three tunes TUESDAY MORNING SWINGERS 	Underground, 17 Salt & Pepper. 13 	Dallas 9. Clew YrS Giants 3 	FiO r,01  .58,7.0 53 	Alabama 
High Gtmes Sun-nC Owen', 206 	Allen's Pro Shop 	II Rainbow 	Cleveland 71 HOultOn 7 	'SAM t 	 Fulltrtcn SI 	.' P, ' 

	

ti go to equal the amnazing 	when we have the good chan- 	iii the final period, breaking Chtu WhtCiurst 177 Opal George 	Panting IS Pin Stormec, 16 	Minnesota II, Detroit 2) 	 F lortia 5, Xi S M,flm5,5pp 	HumDoiuI 5! 	i 

	

streak his father, Andy, estab- 	t'es, We're just surprisingly 	tpt'ni a scoreless battle. Brent iO3 	 Reds Garage. Il Plo S IS Barbour 	Denver 4. lampa Boy  ii 	27 	 iSCO St 2 

	

(Listied as a National Hockey 	inept when we have the puck." 	Hughes scored the first goal at 	High Series Scone Owens 461 	Bros. it Sanford Auction, 20 Bob 	Baltimore 37. San Diego it 	Gard,ser AetO 	20 	Preso, 	n-t $t,v 27 HOwl., 

	

Chau Whitehurst olo Lynda W)i 	Dtnce Dociç,e, 21 Troop. 22 No 21 	Washington 14. San Francisco 	t League skater. 	 Jets S. OIlers 2 	 1:55, then Andre lacroix anti $7 
	ororge 478 	 High Games Roger Duck 23) 	73 	 Gctrge*own ky II i's sr 

LOS Angeles St II 	P: t; 

	

The elder hiebcntnn played mm 	Wimlrupeg got two goals each 	Kevin E)evine fired the puck 	Converted SplIts Opal George S 	Jim Johnson 721. Eddie Jackson 	Seattle 30. Allan-ti 3 	 5t 	 Montant 21, Idaho 5t 1 

	

630 straight games in the NIH., 	fromtm Ulf Nilsson and Dan Labr- 	past Brown. 	 Lois Smith S 10 Macge HutsOn 5 	721 John Allen 205. Ray Jacobs 204. 	Taday's Games 	 ';eurga 41 Fuor .da  21 	 Montana St 3). Cl 

	

a record since broken by Garry 	aateri in topping Edmonton. 	Sari Diego goaltender Ernie 10. 7710 	 Linda Lew's 20o. Norman Hickco. 	L.n Angeles at Crsn-n,e 	legrqma Tech 73, Notr, Dame 	NCIOOO LOS iygj  Ji, Bose l 3o Other 	Highlights 	,Margaret 	206. Jim trim) 201 Sise Fildler 705 	 II 

	

Unger. Clay hiebenton will 	The Jets Jumped to a 5-0 lead 	Wakely slopped 16 shots in reg- Tmn-di Cuern of the Week '88 	Auleen Baiilmori 190. Joanne S*atr 	 Nevida Reno 42. Sacramento  77 Graming 	31 	Cl 	Ctrol'n 	New Mtem 	St 76. WichitO Sm settle for a steady diet of vic- before flick Morris scored istering the shutout. 	 BUCK'S CUSTOM CATERERS 	tOO 	 Pro Basketball 	.58.1 IS 	 Oregon Co. a E 	wnn- 31 tones, 	 twice for the Oilers in the final 	_____________________________ 	Standings I Reubens 211 7 	High Series i'm Joi'Iflon 603. 	 Gu,ltord t 5, Wn',ton Salen, II 	Pr'tland St 79. Pug1 Sound IS 

	

Appetizers 20 12. 3 Sweet 11011% to 	Roger Quick 575. Jim Triul 563. 	taional 	Baskelbail Aio'ciaiun 	Ja.k',on 5t 	15, Teso', SGtlh 	Rocsy MQtntain Th. E M.ontano 23 

	

"hay played very well for 	period. 	 18 1 Hotgues IS t7 S Entrees II 	Dtve Hunt 554. Aildes Baldmin SI.. 	EASTERN CONFERENCE 	en t2 
San Diego 5t 30. San Jose St Il 

	

the second siraight game," said 	The Jets' Joe Daley' provided 

	

IS, 6 ChIp; & DIps to tO 7 Relishes 	Al SolOmon 516 Eddie Jackson 5.30. 	 Atlantic Disiiion 	 J,nkson,'uue 	St 	71, 	Liv 	Colorado I?, E P'ltw M.'* 	I? 

	

'Iloenix Coach Al Rollins. "lit' 	somume excellent gosltending, 1319. 5 Desserts II 11 	 Alice Hendricks 51'? Linda Lewis 	 W 	L 	PcI 	GB 	ngston 1 	 Southern- Ca)' 4 stInford 71 

	

High Games E ZeuO 157. C Zeut' 	519. Starr HendrICk; 515. Leo Cissel 	Ph.IpISiO 	I 	I 	500 	. 	ken-tuck, II Vas'OerD.t 0 	S Oregon 49 St Miy 5, Cal 21 beat Quebec the other night 5-3 turning aside 24 shots, lIe made 132, A Meatey 161 M Jenkins iS) 	SIS, Joanne Swarlz 517 	harry 	NV knI% 	S 	S 	5130 	Livmngstone IC 	Kentucky St 	5 Olin- 79. Mesa Col 11 

	

anil played extrenmely well 	tough saves on Morris, Dart' S Ceynosia 161 C Goudreau 166 	Rutledga 505 John Allen 511. H.nr, 	Boston 	 i 	 - 	 UCLA 46. Oregon 0 against the Saints." 	 I azmgevmn, Timu Sheehy and Bar- E OeMaltio is, tse ISO 0 Dun-ho Sanders 502. Henry Belch 513, Norm 	Buffalo 	 I 	I 	500 	LOui5,Ona 	T'en 	49 	Tnn 	5114,1 II, Cle* M,,c', It 
In tither WIIA action, Winni- ny Wilkins from in close during 

161 160 S Kctsgard ISO 	 HcSCO, SOS Berny Hudley °4 	NY Net% 	 6 	'00 	1 	Chattanooga 	 Washington SI 79, Oregon st zi 

	

High Series .0 JenkinS £9 S 	Cunterted Split', Charlie Punt S 	 Csntrai Division 	 M.Or'ii&nd ii. Cn'nnt 0 	 St 32 S 0kott SI ml peg stopped Edmonton 5-2, Cal- the uipening period. 

	

Clynova 437. E DeMatto 101. C, 	7. Norman HickOoc S I tO. Jun-I 	Cleve 	 5 	I 	589 	- 	Mafyisille I? Sweslern 	Itnn 	i's Pitt, Ci'C*ic II. Aams St 10 

	

gary extended its unbeatert 	('owboys I, Whalers 2 

	

Dun-hO 4)9 L DOwner 119 N 	Plant 510 	 Cl Orleans 	S 	I 	67$ 	1' 	0 	
Western 5t Col II, Westmr4tr. (2 	 ' 	 ('IlF'r 11 J7'..,J''-, .II'r st ;.j:ecn 	 I 	i'L 	3 	MimI. Fca 	I). Boston Cos 	a 	lIFer, 72 Iii 	".2 	'.'.:ih . 	I 	. 	'.: 	' 	"V.i:.t:.' I' 	.Oi' !i 	' 	,"'.il 	to 	12 	 r ''. 	,' 	' 	. 	.'. 	', '',,. 	' 	' 	.,\ 	. 

	

4 	1 	'.. 	I 	M,liers's,tie 	St 	3.1. 	WasIs 	8, 	,'Oming 36. Arizona 21 
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going over all the details basic steps toward better before you begin talking, Just as the speaker ha.' to reasonable request in the involved in the decision." communication, 	such 	as and making sure you and concentrate 	on 	saying wrong 	tone 	or 	with 	thc Edelson 	recommends i ailing your spouse's name your spouse Rre lrwddnø 21 i'i2rtiv what iQ m.ni 	*k ,.-.S...,.-... - 

go LTJ 

Problem With Marriage: Neither Party Listens 
Mtl)lA)N, %Vis. AI'i 

Most married couples don't 
listen to each other, and 
itiany get Into fights as a 
result, says a Professor 
who helps couples learn to 
comniunicate better. 

one flung that's 
,

'Vit t Important is ac-
& a rac ,'' said Jell Edelson, 
a University of Wisconsin 
social scientist. 

"Very often one person 

WOMEN 

will say something to the 
other when the other is 
busy, they'll bath assume 
soint'thing on that basis, 
and as it result nobody did 
the shopping when each of 
them thought the other 
would do it," he said. 

Edelson, who oversees 
couple conununication" 

classes aimed at easing 
marital 	strife, 	said 
husbands and Wives often 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Monday, Nov. 1, 17-1B 

itiisunilerstand each other 
by trying to work out major 
decisions in piccemeal 
conversations, 

You should not try to 
decide whether to buy a 
new car or something like 
that by talking about it a 
little bit, now and then," he 
said. You should set aside 
it time to talk about it, like 
alter (boner, to spend as 
ouch time as you need 

each other during con. 
versations. 

'Make sure everything 
ou said was accurate and 

it was understood,' he 
Said. "If you both know 
why you're doing it, then 
it's okay to ask if they un-
derstood what you were 
saying." 

'..'..b.a..lah.t, thy 

listener has to ask: "Mu I 
hearing that right?" he 
.said. 

Understanding each 
other's words, however, is 
only part of the battle, 
Edelson said. "What you 
say is important, but how 
you say it is even more 
important," he said. "A 

.1 -1-1;  AJI C3310Ii 111 W d 
disaster," 

For instance, one of the 
worst thing you can say, 
according to Edelson, is: 
"You always leave the 
music up too loud." He sug-
gested instead: "I'm sorry, 
Fm trying to concentrate 
on this right now and th 
music is bothering me." 
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PTA ction Ra g t* 

	

i e Years 	_ 	
Altamonte Effort Honored 

Altamonte Elementary PTA uninediate action in the fonn of 	Pit! Like Orienta Elemen. Vl~ Waken Nostalgia 	_~_7 	 will send three delpgates to the letters to the Homeowners tary will hold workshops to 
state PTA Convention in St. Associations in the area en- make hand-made items for a 

Ii 	' 	 Petersburg this month: Mrs. couraging united support of bazaar scheduled for Nov. 23 at 

	

With piano pounding out old the 1976-77 season, singer- on their faces than tears in their 	 I. 	 Lila Litter, president; Mrs. school 	grounds 	being 2:30 p.m. Anyone wishing to familiar rhythm, and oc- 	pianist-monologist Morath took 	 . .. 
casional blasts from an antique 	 Joanne Braheny, treasurer; designated as community join the workshops should a lively trip down Memory Lime 	 sc 	 , 	 . 	 and Mrs. Patti Roy, homeroom parks. 	 contact either of the co- phonograph, Max Morath in a show that was bath en- 	it nex t 	concert will 	 - 	

co-chairman. They will accept 	The Casselberry Elementary chairmen, Mrs. Carol Stone or recreated the musical vim and tertaming and infonnative. The be a Christmas program by the 	
. an award for 100 per cent PTA meeting scheduled for vigor of the ftigtune years for nostalgic mood of the show was Stetson University Chorus on 	 Mrs. Frances Williamson. The

membership earned last school Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the money collected from sale will concert g"ums Friday night. 	brightened by a constant Dec. 6, The annual Champagne ,:• 	 - 	 . '. 	.' 	

' 	 year. 	 school, will feature plans for a be used for selected im• In Scunu4ilt Mutual Concert sparkle of humor, which had Ball is scheduled for Dec. 4 at 
i , 	 . 	 The PTA executive board has fall carnival. President Hon provements to the new school \SSIHuatul,ut's first production of 	the ,iuiiirn,' r with !n''rc uuiili's 	I h' Sanford Civic i 'rnt.'r 	' 	 ' 	 . 	 - 	. 	selected lay members of the 	Pulliam will preside over the facilities. 

Local School Advisory Corn- many reports of the business 	A Tuscawilla Middle School ____________________ 	 r.,, 	 - 	
, ,,, 	 nutt€e They are Mrs Owen meeting On display at the PTA meeting will be held on 

Cox, Mrs. Jan Leiban, Mrs. ineeting will be some of the Nov. 9, at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Cheryl 
I 	 ' 	 - 	

'..'. 	1 
•' 	 - 	

-. 	Suzanne Logue and Mrs. inany homemade 	r istmas Bledsoe will preside over the _ , 	 : 	

.' 	___________ 	 . 	

:•, 	 Judson Burdick, The corn- crafts that will be for sale at the business meeting. Mrs. Cave, a • 	
. 	 ., 	 __________________ 	 - 	 _____ 	

. 	! 	 mnittee also includes the PTA carnival, Nov. 13, from 10 a.m 	physical education instructor at 
president, two teachers, three 3 	p.m. 	at 	Casselberry Tuscawilla Middle School, will 
students and the principal. The Elementary School. Proceeds narrate and explain 	a ,. 	 committee has met and from the carnival will be used demonstration of gymnastics 
established priority concerns, to fund field trip dod scholastic presented by a group of 8th 

_______ 	 - 	

s 	

one such priority is receiving readers for the st udent bad> 	Lrade girls. 

Parrish, O'Dell Say Vows '. 	 , 	 .-. 	
•. 	 .•f.'JI• 	 . 

S~ 
Betty 	J. 	Parrish 	of 	The bride is the daughter of ploye of S.S. Kresge Co. and the 

-a. 	
- 	

$ 	 Indianapol is md and Charles Mr . and Mrs G A Steele bridegroom is shop foreman it I 	 . 	•••' 45' 	 u.. 
-'. 	 E. O'Dell of New Smyrna Beach 

were married Oct 23 at the Indiana The bridegroom is the DaMac Body Shop bern Park 

Beach with Rev. J.K. DeGoyler Longwood. 	
I{uost Ranch, New Smyrna  officiating it the ceremony,The bride 

is i former e rn. 

Church of God, New Smyrna son of Mrs Martha Hatfield, The couple will live at Quail 

/ 	 I 	 I 	Ellis Conducts Music Workshop 
- 	

' 	 1• 	

Ms. Janis Ellis, music in. with each chorus and its each director in the classroom Bette Smith, center, SMCA president and directors Jolene itrubaker and Ron 	Wilma Morgan, left, and Ruth Carlton study 	structor at Seminole Corn- di rector, 	 to present new skills arid to I)vcus ssplconie concert goers 	 program 	 - 	riiunity College, has been in- 	 offer suggestions for each vited to conduct an Inservice 	Miss Melanie Young, ac- choral program as it pertains to 

'Sitter And Single' Man' Saga Continues 	days visiting each secondary choral directors. They have sultant to the directors on 
workshop in vocal techniques tivities coordinator for Lake the particular school situation. 
for the take County school County schools, organized the 
system. She will spend three workshop at the request of the 	Ms. Ellis will act as c).n- 

DEAR READERS: A reader 
wrote that her husband's 24-
year-old brother, "a nice young 
man," was their house-guest- 

that evening, but the man and 
wile were leasing earlier, so the 
houseguest would have been 
It-it to %hower and dress while a 

us alwas the thought of could not 	have been 	trusted Stick to your guns! I'm 83 and 
cnooi ror two hou

mind 	
r sessions asked that Ms. Ellis work with .. 	J and 	4. 

v, h.1t he can get off a woman alone 	together I 	strongly read you daily 
I Its 	includes 	fathers, 	step- 
fathers, 	brothers, uncles, 

suspect that those who wrote to 
protest could riot 

ANCHORAGE. ALASKA Marriage       Applications themselves be 
stttatton -- tht' 

[)EAR ABBY 	I must vote 
neighbors 	and 	our 	best trusted 	in 	that They had all planned to go out  

against 	you, 	Abby. 	I'm 	also - 

friend's husband. old psychological lI'rm'non guessing 	that 	you 	have 	no Joseph 	Walker, 	65, 	118 Terry C. Gardner, 27, 68.5 [3 E. Sandpiper L.a., CB, Marguerite 
('ARE}-'Ul, IN HOUSTON of 'projection," daughters 	only sons. McKay Blvd., Sanf., Laura F. Georgia Ave., LW, Joan Fav V. Brock, 42, same, 

I)l-j( 	AHI3'i': 	We 	are 	a '1 NEW ORLEANS, L.A. Alexander, 57, same add. Smith, 	, same add. Kenneth J. 	Gatton, 	24. 	410 retired 	couple 	who conuuieuid l)E-'thl ABBY If I hit been DEAR ORLEANS: 	Guess Win. C. Nichols, 23, 510 Wilton Geo. 	M. 	Cooper 	21 	"cii Gulfside VihI;ic 	WP 	I I., 	........_I.I 	....I.LL_ 	__ i.rt'i,.uw 	ueIg000r 	gin 	sat 
with the child. %as 	heartwarming. 	but 

you 	for 	pointing 	out 	to 	your the 	hou.segucst. 	I'd 	imifurmned again. I hase one of each. 	-- St., 	Marianna, 	Angele 	D. Vender 	Dr., 	Or!., 	Karen 	J. 

--.--- 	

..-.-- 	..,  

(;urr, 	21, R( I Bx 386, LW 
The wilt' demanded that the mailman 

my 

isn't speaking to me. 
opponents 	the 	paranoia. 
suspicion 	and 	evil-uuiiiidt'tjness 

in~ 	sistcr-in-la%~ 	that 	she 
nvt'tlfl't worry about iii> alleged 

DFAR 	ABBY. 	What's this 
world coming 

Hardy, 23,1292 E. Lake St., LW 
Larry 	W. 	Moore, 

Davis, 21, 10102 Durango Wy., 
0171- 

James T. Sullivan, 23. 	1017 
brother-in-law 	shower 	and Letters 	poured 	in 	by 	the of their views 	You have our depravity anymore because she 

to" 	If that wife 
can't trust her own brother-in- 

23, 	1813 
Knox Ave., Patsy A. Walton, 24, Alfred J 	('line, 63, Rt I Bx 

Bradford Dr., Mtld., Sheryl F 
Perry, 17,6500 B Roble Dr. . Orl. dress quickly 	and 	lease 	the 

house with them 	he 	the 

	

so 	and 
thousands, and I'm pleased to 1000per cent support. wouldn't 	be 	seeing 	tilt' 	again law with a 13-year-old kid, what same add. 26, LW, Mary J. Fernandez, 59, Morris H. Metts Jr., 19, Bx 

sitter wouldn't be young 	 alone 
report that my mall Is finning \IU ...\N() MRS 	3 (' I , OAK unless I 	received An apology. makes her think she can trust F'arren 	E. 	Morrison, 	13, 404 	V. 19th 280 Lk Monroe, Sylvia J. Wm's, 

in the house. The brother-In-law 
about 300 to one in my favor. 
Here's 

It I. U F I" S . 	 M 	A S S .IA('K L G IN SAN DIEGO her own husband" Bunker hull, W. Va., Debra A. Daniel 	F. 	Smith, 	30, 	702 19, 260f.i Iroquois Ave. 

was insulted and the husband 
a 	sampling 	of 	the 

responses: 
[)EAI( 	ABBY 	Here's 	one 

I.uthen'n pastor wtio hopes you 
[)EA1( ABBY: Sam,, you're 

wrong 	If 	there's 	i t 	one-in -a- 
APPAI.l,E[) INCIIICAG() 

I)E.Ajt 
Dubois, 19, Ridgeway, W. Va Pescador Av., AS, 	Karen S. Carroll N. Moore, 33, Bx 1611 

thought his wife was crazy. DE .%I( ABBY 	I'm in the U S. get 	some 	support 	for 	your million thance that the 	sitter 
ABBY: I doubt that a 

24-year-old 	man 	w would 	have 
Terry 	H. 	Stephens, 	26, 	115 
m Seinola By., CB, Cynthia M 

Diamond, 23, same add. 
Glenn 	A. 	Hager. 	41, 	709 

Sanf., 	Jacquelyn 	G. 	Sen- 
She asked UI> opinion, and I Navy, and all the guys a board trusting 	attitude. 	If 	not, 	don't multi be uiiolested, it 	wouldn't am nt,'r..t 	n 	. 	1 	.i.l ¼',,,d, 	) I 

sakovic, 32, 2106 Magnolia Ave. 

:1 

/ 

'.,' .....U -, Cal 	IU 	JI1.IIIi, al, same. said she owed the young man an the carrier MIDWAY agree worry. Your advise is helpf ul bc worth the risk lack duwit, girl, It's the immature boys you 	Geo. B. Mitchell, 19, Holden apology. I received 29 letters 	with rue that you were right. even when it's not popular. 	•\bby. 	 have to watch out for When I 	W Va., Helen It. Sheppard. 41, telling me  was wrung! Not one llang in there, Abby 	 W V WAItIIENTUN. mx. F I "Eh( 	(iF 	l'hIREE, was 18 years old and did a lot of 	Holden. W. Va. letter in in> defense! I then 	MARK, S.C..: US.S NAVY 	(WAlt AIRY Unless the 13- SE!vn'lJ-; 	 babysitting, it little 10-year-old 	Wallace F. Gilmour, 23, 23C asked ins readers If there 	l)E.AI( ABII'i'' Pull in your yu.'ar-old girl was Liuluta, or the 	DEAR AIIIIY 	% liatever boy actwthy made a pass at 	Laraine Apt 214, AS, Dt'obrah wasn't somebody out therm- who horns You're wrong No man us'24-year-old roan was it potential happened to the principle. 	iiic'' 	 A. Torres, 21, 230 Loraine. Apt agreed with me. The response 	it good man. In the back of his 	rapist, I cannot agree that they ''lnuic'ent until provvii cuilty " '' 	 BORED IN RRA'fl'EI .13010) 	108, AS. 
Charlie 0. Hunt, .14, 30(17 W. 

Iking St. Orl., Julia K. Smith, 
Deltona  Garden Circles  Active During  F  36. same. 

Wayne H. PurseR, 21, 260 
GARDFNIA CIRCLE 	arrangement of Silver Dollar 	ducted it silent auction. 	President Mrs. (liarlc's Perkins Pageant and the Christmas Cypress Wy, ('B, Sherry M.

P'rucka, 16, same. Mrs 	('harks Bodes was Eucalyptus and punk azaleas. 	IIEATIIEli CIRCLE 	conducted 	the 	business luncheon to be held Dec. 15, at 
hostess for 14 uuieunbers of the 	Mrs. Kenneth Davis presided 	Mrs. Dmuiinii'k was hostess 	uneetirig. 	 the Del .and Country Club , Mrs. 	A. Willianison, 20, 551 E 
Gardenia Ci rcle. She had an at the business meeting. 	for the Heather Circle, with 	Mrs. ELiti ,'ave a report on . Mary Mayer will be' hostess and 	 lv Flo, FP, E)ebbie  
ii ut t a olin 	II o w e r Afterwards, Mrs Bolles con- 	\trs Sam Hatz as Lo-hostess. 	bulb and annual planting for 	Mrs ('larine Asbehl chairm 	I ). 41 F: Sa.'iriinaia'

an. Blvd., ('[3 spring Flowers. Following 	As part of the hobby show,  
lunch, Mrs. Will Euverard Mrs. 	'Isabelle 	Schrock Meet Your Commissioners 	 aunducteti it workshop on presented 

it huge blooming Dissolutions 
making flowers from bromneliad Mrs Selma 
materials. These will be used at DeI.uyrua showed a Ilucen- Of Marriage 
Christmas by the Meals on tenmiial quilt, depicting every' _____________________________ Highlight Women's Talents 	 ________ Wheels program 	 state. Mrs. Asbell displayed a 	Richard W. Lobb vs Charlotte 

	

The next meeting will be an collection of fans and Mrs. 	,j \larjorie 'l'houiias, another no'uuibt'r of the Central Florida 	 anniversary luncheon Nov. 17 Janet hlutctunson a collection of 	Violet Anna Spencer & Commission on the Status of Women, graduated from Law 	 at the home of Mrs Paul 140 teacups of all sizes and Wallace U. Spencer school at the University of Florida in June after two and a half 	 Duffrues. 	 colors. 	 Paul Dzielinski, & Victormna years of cuuuiuuiutung. "I went up on Monday mornings anti cam 	 I.F: e 	 .. 	 hOLLY CIRCLE 	
Mrs. Trudy Reitz read garden Alazas back Thursday afternoon," she says, "and I loved it." 	 Mrs. Laverne Pohl was 

Marjorie had been a bank officer trainee while her husband 	' 	
...... 	 welcoruied as a new member to hints, such as dusting outdoor 	Anna 	Amelia 	Pagugua 

plants with talcum powder to Cedwed & J. Walter Radcliffe worked in a law firm in South Florida. When they moved to 	 .. 	 the Holly Circle at the home 	
chase rabbits, and placing 	Vickie Jirousek & Leonard Orlando she had .uri opportunity to return to college ihe had 	 j 	 Mrs. John Moran. Assisting 

gone to [)Like and the University of North Carolina. 'Law was Mrs. Nicholas &'[unit 	
str ipsof aluminum foil between 	Harris. 

D 	 rows of vegetables to destroy 	Archie B. Smith Jr. L. 
' 	

eco-L'liunts consultant Mrs seemed like the most interesting possibility," she says. Though 	'-.. -•. 
	 aphids. 	 Catherine L Smith Connie Dean described and she has notyetrecueved notification froruithe l"lortda Bar and 	 -: 	denuutnstriited the new t.uwa,sa 	

The November meeting will 	(.'harlesG Adkins & Dorothy ed therefore, not yet licens to practice she has already joined a 	 be at the home of Mrs. Edmund 
local law firm on a liunited basis. 	

syste'mui -- s Soilless method ! Shinton. 	 N. 

13mg: 'ter:0.8 mg. nicotine av. per cigarue, FTC Report Apr:76 

"I was fortunate to get to go back to school," she says, -. growing 	plants. 	Mrs, 	Donald tARlGOl.D CIRCLE
Shaffer "because 1 had no children and no mortgage payments. Women won 	a 	Deco-Plant At 	the 	Marigold 	Circle 

especially get tied into being wives and mothers. I would like to ceramic' container awarded by meeting,  Miss l.mda Brachold 
do somnctL;g so things can be done locally for those who cannot M rs. Dean. from 	the 	Volusta 	County 
go away, whether (or school or whatever." The November meeting will Agricultural ('enter gave a talk 

Thoughtfully she continues: "I would like to see the Corn- be a trip to the Florida Cactus on 	"Improving 	Florida 	Oar- 
ruossiori do something to highlight the status of women in the Nursery in l'lsniouth. miens," Mrs. Walton Witzke was 
( W 	metropolitan area as well as some of the well qualified 

hilLS t'lhu'LF: hostess, 	assisted by 	Mrs 	Ira 
w oiuuu,'iu, so uirganizatuon.s other than the Commission can also 

A hobby show as the program 
for the Iris ('ucuje Oct. 20, held 

Bradley 
utilize their talents." 

at 	the 	houw 	of 	Mrs. 	John 
Circle 	uuiembers 	elected 	to 

l(euiarkimig that surprisingly few women even know of the Mayer. The new yearbook was 
attend 	the 	Garden 	Club 

programs available to help them, she concludes, "We have to presented to each muiemuber. 
('hrtstmnas Luncheon Dee' 	15. 

get some prugruiiis going that will generate their own publicity. Plans 	were 	updated 	for 
Ilk, next meeting will be Nov. 

Initiating th.' ru:Lt 	;rOI!riuiis 	.kill provide the right publicity ThflJORIE ThOMAS P,irtitilwhit, 	in 	the 	lIltoriI'.ul 
17 at the hnrri' of Mrs 	Richard 
Ithur 
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TONIGHT'S TV 

CALENDAR 	
Quakes 

_j 

	R ttl 
Monday 	 runs their plans for an idyllic 	George. John Howard (BAW) 

weekend 	 (Tues) B*!hti ' Patty Dike. 
10(1(3 	 hmBackus (Wed ) Toys snme Evening 	

2 	12 DEAN MARTINS 	 ()ç Martin Geraldine 
600 	 RED HOT SCANDALS OF 	Page (B&W) (Thurs .)  

2 	4 	6 9 12 NEWS 	 1926 (an hosts a nostalgic 	Saratoga Trunk Gary Coop- 
GM EMERGENCY ONE 	 look at the 1920s in this special 	erIngrid Berçnaii. (BAW) part 
7 	AS MAN BEHAVES 	 featuring guests Jonathan WIn- 	one (Fn) Saratoga Trurili' 24 MAKING IT COUNT 	 lets. ibm DeLuise. Hernone 	cont from yesterday.  

630 	 Bacieiey. Abe Vqoda.Geor- 
2 	12 NBC NEWS 	 gia Engel and Charlene 	

VISION Orange County 4 	6 CBS NEWS 	 4 6 EXECUTIVE SUITE 	
&f System until 3 pm 7 ZOOM 	 A serious heart attack puts 	

930 9 ABC NEWS 	 Howell Rutledge (Stephen El- 	
GM 700 CLUB 700 	 WIT) out of action and the other 	

moo 2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 	directors begin a struggle for 	
2 12 SANFORD AND SON 4 	BRADY BUNCH 	 power that puts heavy pressure 

6 THE CROSS WiTS 	 on hard drinking Pearce New- 	
4 6 PRICE IS RIGHT GM I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	 y Btyri Morrowi 

7 FEEDBACK 	 24 ANYONE FOR TEN- 	 1030 
2 12 HOLLYWOOD 9 WILD. WILD WORLD OF 	NYSON' 'The American 	

SQUARES ANIMALS 	 Dream Henry Fonda and the 	
11 00 12 WILD KINGDOM 	 First Poetry Quartet are tea- 	

2 	WHEEL OF FOR- 24 	M.ACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	?Lledina program toattstflgtfle 
PORT 	 of 14 American pcets 	

TUNE 
6 OA?.*I I 730 	 1030 	

6* NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 2 WILD KINGDOM Coyote 	GM ALAN BURKE SHOW 	
Cohosts Potty Bergen. Dr 

Courltry 	 T BLACK PERSPECTIVE 
ON THE NEWS 	

Frank Field 4 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	
9 DON HO SHOW 6 JOHN MCKAY SHOW 4 JEANNE iVOLF 	

113° GM HOGAN S HEROES 	 WITH Jean Marsh 	
2 12 STUMPERS 9 BREAK THE BANK 	 1100 	
4 6 LOVE OF LIFE 12 CANDID CAMERA 	 2 4 6 12 NEWS 	

GM LOVE, AMERICAN 24 EAST CENTRAL FLORI- 	6* WILD. WILD WEST 	
srn DA REPORT 	 7 MARY HARTMAN, MARY 

LE 

800 	 HARTMAN 	
HAPPY DAYS (R) 

il 50 2 	12 THE BIG EVENT 	24 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	
6* PAUL HARVEY COM. 

GoneWtnlheWnd 'Second 	 11.30 	
MENTARY 

and concluding part of ttie 	2 12 TONIGHT 	
11 55 legendary 1939 Oscar winning 	4 CBS MOVIE. Bob and 	4 6 6* CBS NEWS 

motion QlctiJe version of 	Carol, Ted and Nice - Elliott 
Margaret Mitchell  best selling 	Gould. Natalie Wood Married 	 Afternoon 
novel of love and vengeance in 	couple try to experiment with 
the South Clark Gae, Vrinen 	an open relationship. based on 	 1200 
Leigh star 	 trust and truth. then try to share 	2 	9 NEWS 
4 	6 RHOOA Rhoda plans 	their newfound way with their 	4 6 YOUNGREST 
 

- 
a wild. impulsive act to demon- 	Inierid 1969 (R) 	 LESS 
straw to her estranged hus- 	6 MARY HARTMAN. MARY 	6* PERRY MASON 
D*ixJ Ihilt she s far from being 	HAM I MAN 	 9 NEWS 
a dill person 1145 	 12 5O GRAND SLAM 
6* MOVIE Catan'sty Jane 	9 NEWS 	 1230 
Doris Day. Howard Keel 1953 	 1200 	 2 THE GONG SHOW 
Musical about the tough COW 6 WILD. WILD WEST 	4 	6 SEARCH FOR GM THE UNTOUCHABLES 	TOMORROW toy who sets Out to tame 
Jane 7 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	

6* LOVE. AMERICAN 
7T THE THIN EDGE 	 100 	 STYLE 
9 WONDER WOMAN Won- 2 	12 TOMORROW 	

9 ALL MY CHILDREN 
den Woman returns to Paradise 	6* NOTICIAS EN ESPANOL 	

12 MARCUS WELBY. M D 
stand to warn her mother, the 105 	

12.55 
Queen that the Nazis are 51 MOVIE 'Steamboat 	

2 12 NBC NEWS 

	

planning to attack their Lard of 	Around the Bend Will Rugers 	
oo ArineShusey 	

2 SOMERSET amazon women 
24 THE ADAMS 	 130  

	

CHRONICLES John Quincy 	4 LATE NEWS 

Adams Drplomai Adams is 1 37 	
i4 MIDDAY 

cii!ed from Europe and ap- 9 DAILY WORD 	 • NEWS 
Pointed Pros Macwoes Secy 	 200 	

9 RYAN'S ROPE 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL ci State (R) 	
1.30 

Tuesday 	

2 12 DAYSOFOURLIVES 4 	6 PHYLLIS Pt,llr5 	
4 	6 AS THE WORLD 

	

i n-ol es her friends to a post 	
TURNS 

	

funeral *4ien she decides to 	 Morning 	 9 FAMILY FEUD 

	

rekcte her depaned hiisbarkj 	
200 body in San Francisco 	 600 	

9 520,000 PYRAMID 857 	 9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 	
230 2 	12 NBC NEWS UPDATE 	

' 900 	 810 	 2 12 THE DOCTORS 

4 	6 MA-tiDE Episode to 	2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 4 6' THEGUIDINGLIGHT
9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE be announced 	 . 	 6.15 	

300 7 	DEBATE ON SCHOOL 	6 SUNSHINE U.A-IA- 	
2 12 ANOTHER WORLD 

DESEGREGATION One hour 	 625 	
4 6 ALL IN THE FAMILY 

9 NFL FOOTBALL Los A- 	2 (Mon.) WITH THIS RING 	
(A) ge1es at Cmnnmam 	 (Tues. Thiss) I DREAM OF 	

THE FLINTSTONES 
24 FALL OF EAGLES - 	JEANNIE (Wed) 00CC. PRO-

64 
 

24 VILLA ALEGRE 

	

moved by constitutional 	FILES IN EDUCATION (Fri.) 	
3 15 

	

niceties, the secret police con- 	PICTURE OF 	
9 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

	

tnue to conduct ttieir own 	versity of Florida. 

	

'-uds of assassination and 	 630 	 330 
4 BEWITCHED reprisal 	 4 KUTANA 	
b MATCH GAME 75 0 	 ' 	UNHtSE SEMESTER 

4 	6 ALL  FAIR Rctiarj 	 655 	 64 THREE STOOGES 

	

ksos his obtoctiwy and his 	2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 7 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 

	

cool wtn an unexpected 	 700 	 24 ZOOM 

	

photo assicwi-ont for Chantey 	2 12 TODAY (Local news 	 400 
at 725 and 8 25) 	 ONSIDE (R) preempted 

	

ENTERPRISES THIATRIS 	
4 	6 CBS NEWS 	

2 IR
(7.30 	Tues only. see below 

a m, Oh 4. 	l new,) 	 4 GILLIGANS ISLAND 
6* POPEYE AND FRIENDS 	2 13 SPECIAL TREAT 

MON 
- i.a u' i' 	 1 24 SESAME STREET 	Big Henry and The Polka Dot

TUES ADU ADULTS 91QC 

	

( 	
9 GOOD MORNING AMER 	

Kid " Drama atx,ut a to year 
ICA (Good Monwig Ronda 	old orphan boy ariial'irxidog 

1:00 	JS 	
at 7.25 and 825 a m., kI 

WED 
CHILDREN 	

news, weather, spoils) 	
Ned Beatty. Chris &-jrrv_-s, 

svetie Parsons 

	

Immiuby 	8.00 
4 	8' CAPTAIN 	

6' MERV GRIFFIN 

7 24 SESAME STREET 

15~~ De#t 	4* DUCK. DUCK GOOSE 	9 EDGE OF NIGHT 
(Fri.) MAXB NIMBLE 	 430 
7 	IN SCHOOL TELE- 	9, MARCUS WELBYMD 

You could die laughing! 	VISION, lksil 330pm. Duval ' 	Presriiled Wed, see below 
COLSIy School System. 	 9 (WED ONLY) AFTER- 

PORT 	 THE PRESIDENT'S SON- 
" 	drama of identi- 

jj- 

Sex With A Smile" 

zjyj-j 	

J 	

24 MACNEL 

B 30 

LEHRER RE- 	SCHOOL SPECIAL 'P J AND 

" 	 COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 	 year olds, one an 
7:30 	& 24 ULIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	American presder1 s son who 

900 	 lade places. Lance Kerwin 

	

"Judys Little No NO" 	
2 PHIL OONAH&.E SHOW • stars as both 

6' MiKE DOUGL*..S SHOW 	 500 FI5&S*A%OP 
ANOFLEAM.AKIT 	 9. MOVIE (Mon)'VaMant 	2 ADAM 12(R) 

EVERY 1UIlDAYA,p 	
The Word 	5* MY THREE SONS CALL )n-1314 	

7 24i MISTER ROGERS' 
__________________ 

 
NEIGHBORHOOD 

	

NITEJ 	 12 EMERGENCY ONE 
530 

2 NEWS 
The Giant Spider Invasion 	 6' HOGANS HEROES 

PLUS 	 6* PARTRIDGE FAMILY 
I 	24 THE ELECTRIC 

The Castle of Blood 	cowv 
9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Nov. I, 1974-38 . - 

	

41-Houses 11 41-Houses 	 SCt"-Miscelianeous for Sale 	59.Musical Merchandise 75-Recreational VehicIes• 

Buy Now arj 
dirt away Kulp Decorators, in Homestead Exemption 

kitchen cquipppd Attume first 	

Or, LARt MONROE 	Mayfair 	Carpet Cl.'sning 	Deep steam the 	 MELO SONIC GPGAN 	MijV Sacrifice 1973 Sfreamtine, 33 Fr Sale 
	

It Gregory Mobile Homes. 3503 
Spacious, custom 3 OR. 2 bath, IIv 	

Phone 113 4106 	 OrllnidO Drive 373 5700 For '77 Is Effective!   
rm , din rmn . den, eat in kit,. I', 	73)S 
acres Privacy Near ho%,it5t )22 	

Restaurant Equipment 
- 	60-Office Supplies 	

' 	 76 A-Auto Repairs 
.1 BR. I bath. CR. carpeted and SI/I 	

Chairs, tables. delI case. scale, 	______ 	 - _______ ______________________ 

	

-- 	

- 	 waffle iron, char. broiler. etc 321 	-______ -- --___________ 	 ______ _____________________ STOP AND THINK A MINUTE If 	
7770 	 Used Office Furniture 	Expert Mechanics All work 

52 ii. 'CO On equity Move in now 

mu,1i1 iiiv- 2151 'iloritfity, and paylimp 	
Classified Acts ddn I work there 

-- 	 guaranteed Reasonable prices 75 
P2 COuN I WY (Lull RD 	LaS" 	wouldn't be 	

Sheds '& all purpose buildings, 	Wood or 5let desks, executive desk 	
yrs experience Moxley's Garage, 

	

JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 	Mary I OR, 1' bath, convenient 	 . 	

-- 	 atumnum, With floors& Studding, 	& Chairs. Secretariat deskS & 	
75)9 Park Dr 372 3955 Bill 

to Schools and SCC Partially 	
TAF F ER REALTY 	' J&R Buildings, Road 127, across 	chart, Straight chairs, fIling 	

Bowers. Operator 

pro. r j:? Ii i 	 213 0145 	
tenCedtit'utifuI rear yard Lots f 	

Peg Real Estate Broker 	
NOLL 	 - 	-  

	

from Pinebreele Farm 32) 0145 	iabnc$t. as 5 Cash and carry 	_____________________________ 
71i, 	 14 i(r" 	

Pr VIC 	
I 100 E 25th St 	 177 6655 	

Got SOmething to Sell' A Classified 	Casseiberry, 17 92 1130 4204 	 fl- Autos Wanted 	- Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	
321 41 	

MUST St:LL.- C" ''()"P 	________________________ 

	

MLS REALTORC 	 --- 	
, 	Ad w,lI sell it ttt 	 - - 	- - 	 - - - 

utilities 117 Club Road. Sanford. 	WILSON Mw,Zp, FURNITURE- 	62-Lawn-Car-den 	uu'i JUl44' CAPS from 5)0 to SiP 2524 Park Or 	 1727118 	
2011 s i WEPICI, 	 Big ssoo refrigerator and air 	BUY- SELL-TRADE 

in S677
________________________________ 	

('a:) 172 1574 .1"O! I p 
"- 

Reltr 	 Alter Hours 	
conditioner included t 514.900 or III itS E First St 	___________ 	

,rooth, broad leafed mustard 	- 	- -- 	- 	 - 

3219264 	321 P91 	3270646 	 _________________ 	 best otter Broker. 531 011) 	
Kitchen 'Bathroom Cabintt. 	plants ISO $1; Onions 100 $175 

- 	 MORE CASH 
- 	

'- 	 Smallest ad with the greatest op 	
Counter tops Sinks lflSt.5lI.5tiOfl 	Floyd Freer, 312 $191 	

- For Wrecked or Junk 

	

LAKE MARY Sparkling 3 BR. I' 	p,rtuinity Calt 1735542 	 Winter Springs -- Immaculate) BR, 	
,',ya'iatile Bud Cabelt 377 8051 	

- 	 Cars & Trucks 

bath Ome with Florida room. - -- 	 2 bath with many extras Must see 	
anytime 	

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES owner 113.150 New IHA  
ientr,II heat & air Motivated 	 to appreciate Call 377 0131 	

Woodruff's Garden Center 	
t.,i, year thru 1976 mOe.lS 7 days 

I Ike Monroe 	Beautiful building 	
- 	 Stereo AM FM console, also 1 	

601 Cei,'r 	F. 	
week Call coIlCCt. 564 2 Ii 

______ ______ 	__ 	 _____ 
I 

and canal lots with big oak Ireet 	Lake Mary- 3 BR, l'i bath t'liW 	burner electric range Both good 	- 	 --  

	

Forrest Greene Inc. 	Jenny Clark. Realty, Realtor. Jfl 	homes Under 575.000 with leSs 	condition Ph 173 2951 	 '- - 	- ' 	 -- 1596 	
than $750 down Government 	

64-Equipment for Rent 	78-4Mtorcycles - -- 
11 1161131 	 oF Al TOP 	

- 	 funding By builder. 831 1619, Two oil omutating heaters, good _________________ 	--- 	-._____________________ 

	

_____________ 	
1101) DOWN 8 pct annual per 	 _______________ 

Equal Houiinij Opportunity 	condition, r.latching antique 	Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet p 4-'lC Dj, du,o 1200 CC. full dress 

rntaqe rate, 250 months 218. 	
buffet and china closet, fair 	

shampooer for any ST 50 per day 	
with gauges, low mileage. Calf 	t, '.,: 

	

BALL REALTY 	 5)6/ 76 pays all 3 BR. P, bath, 	
cond , termte treated, matching 	

. 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	
668 53 atter 6 p m 

	

Reg PP,,l Ettat Broker 	 completely renovated and setter 	
JOHNNY WALKER 	vinyl sofa & chair, fair cond Call 	 - pays cirsing costs 	All areas 	

327 8511 weekdays, after 1 pm 	CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a 	
Motorcycle Insurance 

SAl ES - RENTALS 	

Reg Wi Estate Broker 	
new home for 	

BLAIR AGENCY 

	

8)7W Itt St .Sanford 	 CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	
Gen,'rll Contractor 	Waterless $9 piece stainless steel 	

2i'ryhfl 	even tr IOU' 	
373 3*66or 323 7110 

312 56,11 or 12) 2151 alter Hr's 	 REAL TOPS 830 6061 	
322 6451 	

cookware Immediate delivery W. GARNETT WHITE 	 ______ _____ 

______ _____ 1*1 

F "n' 73 354 	
Priced for economy 373 95 	 ' 	-.- 	 - 

BATEMAN REALTY 	ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
'------ 	 65--Pets-Supplies 	 79-Trucks-Trailers 

Reg 
 

	

.101111 K WIDER, ASSOC 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	 ______________________________ 

	

Peal Etlate Broer 	

BROKERS 	 Complete Kitchen 	Matching 	 - 	 - -- -- 
107W Commercial 	 2638 S Sanford Ave 	 Dart 122 6177 	

& Sink Excellent condition See to 

	

Cabinets, StOyC, wall oven. refrig 	
Campbell's Poodle Pad Compltte 	

1951 Chevrolet 2 ?on with 12' viii 

	

Phone 377 7881, Sanford 	 371 OlS9evet 373 1643 	 11(1015 i?l 7352 

- 	
appreciate Phone 671 9781 otter 6 	prOIMsonal grooming 2167 Park 	

bed, full roll up rear door, very Long wood 	I Acre Lakefront 	
IT SURE IS CHEAPER 	 Cottage. S rooms. I bath. 751 S 3rd 	

pm 	 ____________ Ae 117401 	- 	
clean and good mechanical  

to buy than rent! Sparkling, 	St . Lake Mary 111,500 Phone 	Zenith 19" table model color TV. 	 66-Horses 	
condition 	Ideal 	for fruit, 
vegetables or plants Phone 339 

	

Huge Bedrooms 	 spacious 3 BR on big fenced lot 	0301701 	 1150. girl's ]speed bike, 235 	 ____ 	
4447 Screened porch, inside utility 	 Kodak Super 8 camera and  You usl won I lind the SPACE in 	

room plus outside storage Uri 	NEW HOME Out of town area 1 	projector. $50. 6.000 BTU 110 volt 	
Horse & Tack for Sale. Tenntee Drywall spray rig, 2 ton Chevy Walker, 1401) 322 3152 	

truck, in use every day. good 

any other home 	plus acreage 	beatable at this price, 21 7.900 Call 	Bedrooms, I bath, cent heat. 	
air conditioner. $30. Simpson 	

condition 13051 866 0)30 

__ 	______ ____ 1" 

	

Plus LAKEFRONT, 3 BR- could 	6785049 	 range Lot size. 7S'x125'. 519.500 	
model 	760 	volt Ohm 

	

be I plus 3 car Oar ge- All 0 	
LARRY SAXON INC. REALTOR 	NEED A HOME? 2.100 down 	milliammeter, $90. VW dune 	67-Livestock- Poultry 	- 	- 	 - - under $50.000' Call Carole Jordan. ___________________________ 	

payment to qualified buyers 3 	buggy top rAck with gun box. 525 	-- 	- - - 	
''' 	 80-Autos for Sale 

Realtor Associate TODAY for COUPIIR Y 
HOME - Ii miles east of 	OR, t 	baths, central heat. 	Call for list of other articles for 	

I LARGE BROOD SOW 	 - - 	 ------ -. 	- 

appointmen t 	
Sanford. Hwy Its 6 rooms. 2 	refurbished As 10* as 218.000 	sa le 	

& 8 WEEK OLD PIGS 	
197S Corvette orange, I Top. 

C,,1FF JORDAN. REALTOR 	baths, garage, pool, pony, small 	MIDWAY- 1 BR, frame, paneled 	
373 6319 After Sp m 	

loaded Call alter 5 pm 3720)11 

	

830 Hwy 13.1, Longwood 	 tractor 25 acres, all fenced Good 	walls, pine floors Only 15.950 	STORAGE- Wh se Clearance of 	-____________________________ 

	

831 5777 	 terms Price, $19,500 Call 321 0986 	GOLDSIIORO- 3 BR, I bath, dining 	used restaurant equip and bar 	
I) Laying Hens or 373 1797 	 room, trees, frame home $10.900 	f ixtures Chart. t,ibIeS. Sink. 323 	

$2 each or all for $1) 	 1911 Plymouth Fury III, 71,0013 	•,.. le.- c. 
milM, new tires, tune up. Shocks 

	

IS GOLFING & SWIMMING YUU'4 	
COUNTRY CLUB MANOR 1 BR. I 	2770 	

322 1 00 1 	
and front end alignment 321 XI? 	., 

THING' See thiS pretty I BR. 2 liOl 
	S 	Myrtle 	INCOME 	bath. Florida room, range 6. - 	 ____________________________ 

	

bath home of sheer comfort in 	

PROPERTY for $19,900 This is 	relrig 21 1.500 	
51 l'usehoId 	 68-Wanted to Boy 	67 Ford Ranch Wagon, AC. new 

	

Loch Arbor Great for en 	
your chance to become a landlord 

pa int, excellent COnditiOn. 1350 

	

terlan.ng  and for large family 	
Two apattuiie,it%, occupied Eacn 	 WIlT REALTY 	

-YOU NAME IT. I BUY ,Ti 	 Phone 668 4742 separate dining room 	famly 

	

(Ne sell our trade in furniture at low 	
SAN FOPO AUCTIOII 	 _.._ 	 - 

	

The large cheery eat in kitchen 	
rents for $125 An excellent n 	

Peg Real Ettte Broker. 371 C640 	 seet 	
373 1310 	 Classified Ads .,It always give you 

	

room overlooks a covered patio 	
KISH PEAL ESTATE INC. 	3?? 0119 	323 8 	

322 ''15 COUNTRY FURN DiSTRIBUTORS 	
I will sell your merchandise 	more 	Much , Much More than 

and sparkling PO 	There are Realtor 
	 321 0011 	

1778373 SR46 I mi Eatt I 	
for you . new or used YOU expect 

	

many more features for your 	
2017  French Ave ,Sanford 	 MAYFAIR SECTION 	 - - - 	- 	

323 1116 

	

surprise A minute from the golf 	
I BR. 2 bath Custom home 200 It n' 	 Keg size ma1tress 	

1971 Super Beetle. inspected Oct 76, 

course A line home for Only 116 5 SUNLAND - Priced for rn 	lake 	
E.celient condition, 	

WE BUY FURNITURE 	
looks & runs good. 1900 Ph 373 

5.49.500 and good terms 	 mediate Sale Includes some 	
POanutSll 1721 	 Maitland Auction 	

8181 alter I 

	

W000MERE- Immaculate 3 BR 	'urniture I BR. I bafh, large 	 r'ALO5IA AVENUE 	
3)t6llbtoltfreefrom Sanford 

I' 	bath. Split bedroom plan, 	utility, backyard fenced $19,900 	ti 	2 Oa!O Excellent negr' 	 _________________________________  kitchen equipped Owner bat to 	K ISH PEAL ESTATE INC 	 borriood 	 FUTU RA BY SINGER 	Ch for Antiques Consignments 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
relocate 177.750 	 Realtor 	 321 0041 	

O f e  Ll 'i 'v3er 'op IOch ,ord Sew 	wanted 	Hi way 46 Auction 	
Daytona Beach will hold a public 

hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway. 21175 rench. Ave. Sanford 	
LOCH ARBOR 	 :"i Za 	ma(Ony5 ASSume 	Galleries, 3?? 6972 ___________ 	

AUTO AUCTION every Saturday 

	

TEE N GREEN ESTATES- I BR 	
3 BR. 1 balh Assumable mortqa'jt' 	1 .s.InCeOf 1185 SOor pa -i II) 90 per 	

- 	 night at 7 30 It's the only one ri 

I, bath, central neat & air, kit 	
Lake Mary- Country home Ofl 	

iO 	HAVEN THb COUNTRY 	mOnth Will take trade in. Singer 	 Cash 322.4132 	
Florida You set the reserved 

	

chen equipped, fenced yard 	
wooded lot Spanish Stucco) BR. I 	

beautitul 3 BR, 2 bath home wtr 	egu'pped to zig tag & make button 	
price No charge other than 55 

Reduced $2 500 to 272.500 	
bath with family room and 	

les Balance of 15588 or hO 	For used furniture, Ippliances, 	
registration fee unless vehicle is 

acreage Call for Surprise extra 
Terms 	

fireplace Good investment House 	
payments of 16 Call credit 	'nit etc Buy I or IX) tems 	

id Call 901 255 8311 for further 

VETERANS 	THIS IS IT 	Best 	
and I lots 520.000 house and 	

GONE WITH THE WIND SPECIAL 	manager. 322 91)1 or we t 	 L.ir,'s Mart 215 Sanford Ave
detals 

	

cuy n town No money down New 	
iQl5 530000 Phone 322 1064 	

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 -   
I Bk 2 l.ath kich 	equipped 	 ____________ 

- 	 arm house on 3 acres A real 	
recOil Singer Siore 	 - 	 1976 Chevrolet Nova Concours, I 

'rOm 122 000  
De.5Ut, 	

70--Swap & Trade 	
door, A C. FM Stereo, bucket 

Wm. H. Stemper-Realtor  TWENTY WE ST- 315 	 10)0 State St 0.iolurct Plaza 	 ' ' 	seats. & others, needs power Ill', S I r'nn 	 373 4991 	 _________________________ 
11450 Down. Assume 1st Mor tgage, 	

:,c.r, i U' SELLERS 	
Steering, excellent condition, 

Owner cli hold 2nd 122.9 50 	
- 	COVERS DEALERS 	

53 200. 656 SIRS 52-Appliances 	
Er-'pvy your carport or garage-  

F,es 322 liO 322 4l 	312 1964 	

, 	 COUNTRY CLUB MANOR 21 	
Make521 and have fun swapping 	

1971 Lemans, PS, PB. Air condition. 

Price lust educed to 215.000 	GE I 	frost free retriperetor. JO 	too' Bring your articles 10 	
good cor'wI'tion Muit sell Inquire' 

\ _ _ 

S ten strom Realty 	 . 	 monitot old, harvest Qod. Cot 	'ovielaed Drive Is Theatre Swap 	
Apartment 33, Bamboo Cove 

C.iII Us For Personalized Lstng 	1450 new, sell for 5250 313 17)0 	SPOP FCC •,trket SOuth 17 92. 	
ApArtrn.rins 300 A'pOrt Blvd 

(T 	'Cit '.'.igc.i .5 A.r 	It,, 	,ind 	Slrs 	Asttt,,n 	
- 	 e,er, Suoda,. a m loS pm NO 	

14ntrrt alter 5,p m 
kenmoteautom,jticporlaole 	

CHARGE Reserve free spaces 

2 II ' 	 "' 	

HAL COLBERT REALTY 	Dishwasher, Ikeflew. 210 	
Phone 373 1216. 7 p rn to 11 p m Least  Datsun including Z cars and 

I 	Condit-of) Includes w c corpetng 	

123 '526 	
any ngor 	 trucks For information calf Bill 

trepiace, Screened Iron' porch 	
MLS . REALTOR AL TOR 	

Ray or Jack Mnk. 831 1311 

lots of storage area and lovely 	

(','bson 20 Cu ft refrigerator with 

	

Life In 	 __________________ 
1? 2. 500  
corner lot Reasonably priced at 	

323-7832 	 cem,,ker and large bottom 	
72A 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '77 and 

'~ 

, 	
Eves 112 1581 312 1119 	 Iree:er excellent CCri(1.t on 5175 -- - --

'7) Models Call 323 5570 or 03.4 

	

9d.jetttt.&i.e. 	DR E AMWOLD 	155 1 '.'arsnai 	 101 E 2510 	 Prone 372 12 41 	

PUBLIC AUCTION 	
1605 Dealer 	 -- Ave Attractive 3 BR I', ba'h in 	- --______ 	 _________ 

14/ 	. 	 h 	excellent Condition on large lot 	Ravenna Park '- 109 Satsuma Drive 	 54-'Garaoe Sal, 	
Mon., Nov. 8, 7:30 PM 	'68 Plymouth Sports Fury, rebuilt 	

I 

'. 	,,. a., 	/ 
Cn,ei 14 AC •"i 	'g'- '.'czcd 	ti uwrier 3 till, 2 	

- 	

- 

engine, loaded nice condition, , 	 11 porch are us? some of 'he eniras 	carpet. cenlral heat & air paneled 	Garage Sale 	Do your Chrislrnas 	
"e.ed truck full flcluding S100 123 9062 ()PP WAR PANTED 'or only 	family room overlook-rig 16' i 32 	sriopp.ng  Many new tern', Nov 	

Several nice bedroom suites, 	
1971 Dodge Van. slant 6 

526.900 	 pool *111 slOe 135.000 Call 172 	9, 1)2 & I  from 2 30 io m to) p m 	dressers, chests, dinettes, bed 	
Current inspection. $295 

5772 	 129 Holden Lake Drive, off of Lake 	ding, appliances, afltQu,$, TVs 	
Phone 372 7064 

SUNL AND 	t ST A I ES 	177 	
I 	. thl!'h, r',J br(k Must sell 	Stare 	

BartkAmericar & 	 1961 Lemans. I Or good condition. 

Blvd 	 and miSc 	
I 

tlaywcod Circle Newly D,i'ntect 1 	
filling to 'lk terin5 520 0 	 _______ 

- _ 
Mai ler Charge Welcome 	 mag wheels Asking 5.450 Phone 

OR. I' bath with Split bedroom 	
r'ni)ne 113 8807 	 55-Boats & Accessories 	

7220483 

rnlytjl3',Ol) 43-Lots--- 

LJ 

LIPP WAIl 'IA P4 TED ,it Only 	W,nter Springs. )OR loath, large 

plan Priced belo* appraisal --------  

	 Sanford Auction POASON MARINE 	I 	

ifli VW 	per Beetle. everything 

571,900 	
family room large tencect yard 	

2728 Hwy Ii 	
1200 French Ave. 	new including engine under 

near new school Immaculate 	
3?? 	

323-7340 	 warranty ASking 5850 37'? 0453 

	

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR 	I)) 	
Must see to appeciate Low clown 	 - 	

- 
i4.xys Dnivp Beiiuttul I (10 I' 	

pyment Let's talk. 831 434 	 - - - - APPOINTM ENT  ba'h home .n move in c041cl , t,00  
Owner transferred, must Seil It 	

Acreage 322-3103 	 ___ CALL  
I tO 	ACRE tracts Pilveil road, 

	

322-2420 	retry Pealty Realtor 628 0711 

trees Htjuj 	or "COle hOmC I 

ANY T I ME 	I 
Sorrento, I acreI on Weka 

M .I,;..i... i :..,,.,..... c...,...... 

13-Houses Furnished 

S room house on East Airport Blvd 
$175 month Phone 372 574.6 or 830 
6111 

34-Mobile Homes 

"$ 'no References 
I RIl Trailer in Paola  

127 470 

2 tiP mnbilt home furniShed 
Plenty yard for children & pets 
Phone 321 5659 

37-Business Property 

Building, 71x40'. for rent or ICASC 
Zoned M 1 Oit'rh.'cJ door', 7955 
Hwy 1797 Pel)ir, Mt $316 or 
668 6)13 

Real Estate 

41-Houses 

BANK REPOSSESS1OP4"-Low down 
Payment. move in Attractive 3 
tIP. I, bath, family room, fenced 
,)rcJ, 117,900 

RENTERS Move in. then buy 
"like new" 3 OR, central heat. 
kitchen equipped, inside laundry 
222.000 

GOVERNMENT HOMES 2100 
down 218000 up 

VETERANS 	No down pa -iment 
00 riii'', 

Harold Hall Realty 

REALTOR, MLS 

323.5774 Anytime 

"Get Em While 
They're Hot' 

You Can Have Your 

House In 3 Months 

If You Qualify 
'.'Oney ', lv.5illble for '.ub',id:ed 

hOuSing n rural areas No down 
payment, monthly payments iesS 
roan rent 

'ANFORD- Lovely 2 or 3 OR. I 
bath home in good locatiori, ex 
cellent condition. 515,700 VA No  
down. FHA Low down 

M. UNSWORJH REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

803W lit Si 
311 6061 Pt 323 0511 eves 

'V1Iage tji. 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTSfl 
¶ 	Highway 1792, Sanford IJ i.),,Across From Ranch 140,',,. jf 

321.8670 or 831.977 

3iTatments Furnished 

Air, can 	-d j' out? 1 and 2 
l'*drocm, $125 to 2115 month 
Adults Phont 312 1810 

MONTHLY RENTALS. 
AVAILABLE 

Color Iv, ,iir Cowl
. Mart Sery 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
I 1$. SR III LorirIwnod 	94? 4000 

WELAKA SPAPTMFNTS 
111W Itt SI 

323 05?s 

Efficiency SitS 
Utilitit n( I 
C ill 1,1,1 4.110 

3 )A-Duplexes 

I OW ,11)? kit equip, A C. carpeted, 
adultS. no pelt. 295 312 2296 wk 
dyt after i 

Unturt'jh,",i *0 bedroom 
Deposit Adults Preferrprt )7 
6620 or 323 7515 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

3 Bp-I tiled thith, carpeted 
throughout, central heat and air 
On large Shady lot in Sarl?orrt 5185 
month Phone 668 6311 

l4it 2 OR block home, turn or 
unturn 323 2920 or 312 7879 alter a 
pm 

Immaculate I BR, 2 bath, carpeted, 
garage, fenced yard $155 month 

c 3237494 

','..nrr Springs - 	3 BR. excellent 
Ond, t,on. mm  leaSe it mos 5245 

tiLl 	''?% 	Ii.',, r,i,,-' c,l 	71 Olic 

33-Houses Furnished 

I BR. Pj bath Cefllr,il hc,lt & air 
HAROLD HALL REALTY, 
Realtor, 1215714 

'I 
DELTONA.. 2 BR, I bath, central 

he.5t & ar, $150 per month 7 BR. 11 j bath, w w carpeting, on large 
Corner lot, IllS ocr rncw,tp, 

DYNAMIC' PROPER TIE' 
S V fi,5rrj14 flrOkt'r 

D,'lic,r' , 	.o c,. 

(G 
 eneva 
ardens 

LuxuryPatio Apartments 
aStudio, I, 2,3 

Bedroom Apts. 

Quiet, One Story 
Kitchen Equipped 

Adult. Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

135 

1505 W. 25th 5t, 

' 	 I 	Sanford, Fla. 

322-2090 
°çi)h' 5', öri,)il 	M .ii 'gd 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Pork 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

HOURS 	
i Itiru S times 	IIc a line 

6 Ihru 25 limes 	]Ica line 

26 times 	 24c a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(s2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9.Noofl 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

Nations 
By The Associated Press 

Earthquakes hit Iran, The 

Philippines, Greece and Japan 
and one was reported in China 
during the weekend and today. 

A volcano erupted in Indonesia. 
Casualties reported were 16 

dead and 32 injuries In north-

east Iran. 

A duty officer at the National 

Earthquake Information 
Center in 	Colo n saidhe Golden 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8 
Mental Health Assn. of Seminole, 7:30 p.m., St. 

Mark's Church, 1021 Palm Springs Drive, Altamonte 
Springs Speaker Roy Graves. Public invited. 

Golden Age Olympics Bridge and Canasta Tour- 
nament, men and women over 55, 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.: 
finals, 1:30 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. Oak St. 
Refreshments and prizes. 

Sanford AA, closed, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club Road, Lake Mary. 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees board meeting, 

7:30 p.m., clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 

Local Advisory Committee meeting, 7:30 p.m., 
Idyliwilde School. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9 
Pilot Club of Sanford, 8 p.m., flagship Bank of San-

ford. 
Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 

Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m. Florida Power & 

l ight. Sanford. 

Sanford Optimist, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 
America. 

Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Com-
munity United Methodist Church. 

Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn. 

Orlando Telephone Pioneer Groups "Pioneer Day in 
the Park" at Lake Eolu. Parade, 2 p.m.; free en-
tertainment at bandshell, 3-6 p.m. and fish fry, 4-6 p.m. 
Proceeds to local charity. 

Orange City Centennial Prade, 11 a.m. from 
Wisconsin Avenue. 

AA Sanford Women's Group, 2p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 pin., Ascension Lutheran 
Church. 

Car wash sponsored by All Souls 8th grade class, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m., Clcm Leonard's Shell Station, 25th and 
Park. Proceeds for class trip. 

Christmas Bazaar, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Rolling Hills 
Moravjar1 Church, SR 434, Lungwood. Lunch ala carte, 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Lake Mary Rotary Club Charter Night banquet, 
Mayfair Country Club. cocktails - 6:30 and dinner at 7 
p.m. Speaker - Forbes Norris. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10 
All Souls Home and School Assn,, 8 p.m., social hall. 

For parents of All Souls School children. 

Altamonte-Cassel berry Chamber of Commerce 
luncheon, 11:45 am., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 
Slide program on history of the area by R.P. Hulbert. 

Sanford Sertoma, noon, Sheraton Inn, W. SR46. 
Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 am., The Caboose. 

Sanford Serenader, Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m. 
Civic Center. 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 p.m., The Town house. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11 

SISTER, Inc., noon, Holiday Inn. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 am., Mayfair Country Club. 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 am., Ramada Inn, SR 

436. 
Sanford Civltan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building. 

Veterans' Day program sponsored by Deltona 

Veterans Council, U a.m., Deltoni Conunumty Center. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Churnleys, 

Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, Buck's, 7 a.m. 

Foresters Square Dance Club, The Forest. 

Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church. 

Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling hills Moravian 
Church, SR 434. 

Sallie Harrison Chapter NSDAR, 2:30 p.m., large 
group shelter, Central Florida Zoological Park. 
Hostesses, Mrs. T. K. Wiley and Miss Edith Bealle. 

YAC's Club for Singles, 9 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1.3 
English Estates Elementary School carnival, 11 am. 

to 4p.m., Oxford Road. Decorated bike contest, 9:45 am., 
Falmouth Road. parade, 10:30. 

Senior Citizens tour to Disney World. Leave Sanford 
Civic Center, I pin. Return after evening fireworks. 

Longwood Area Chamber of Commerce installation 
banquet, Rosemont Golf and Country Club, Orlando; 7 
P.m., hospitality Hour; 8 p.m., banquet. 

Flea Market sponsored by All Souls Home and School 
Assn., 10 a.m. to 5p.m., All Souls Social Hall, 8th and Oak, 
Sanford. 

Common Cause, workshop beginning at 9:30 am, 
Unitarian ('hutch, 1815 E. Robinson St., Orlando. Free 
and open to the public. 
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For personal interview call 373 
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volcano 	control 	office 	said 

* STUDENTS molten 	lava 	flowed 	into 	a * 
nearby river. 

No casualties were reported, EARN $30 PER WEEK 

but officials were preparing to of a Supervised group ci 
evacuate residents of the area if salespersons that 	Sell 	houseiliold 
the eruption got worse. items door to door. Must be bet 
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HOMES of DISTINCTION 
Large Wooded Lot', 
Pa,ed Stncct', 	Sewer', 

I; 

Sired Lights 	S,di'wali,s 

IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY 

It"MIZ1111 sit.: 1-02 

CONSTPtJCTION 
211 W 25th 	Sanford, Fla, 

Additions 	 Remodeling 

. 	 LliltlOJ .0471 vlL 	......."" 	"V.' 	or mco-le  
- 	 'C'"P'5 	"'.1 flit 5' il'iit 	1..: AAO 

.-. - 	 _i -:.-' 	 l. 	S I 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 
We're Offering A 

25% 
OR $ 79 3 75 

Reduction on Our Largest Model Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE $2.9.o,,W 

NOW 22,125 
Quality 3 bedroom 2 bath garden home, 1267 square feet of living area 
Concrete block construction. Central heat and air Conditioning Fully 
equipped kitchen Shag carpeting throughout. Ceramic tile baths. Decorator 
wallpaper in kitchen and baths Privately fenced rear yard. Fully sodded 
lot Convenient to schools and shopping -No maintenance fees. 

2002 S. French Ave. (Hwy. 17.92) 

Ph. 323-8266 	

. 
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GERARD O'CONNOR 
SAN ANTONIO - Captain 

lOr.) Gerard A. O'Connor, son 

Looking for mature companion to 
livv 	in 	and 	care 	for 	elderly 
woman. 	Must 	have 	driver's 
"C"". Call 322 6265 after 4 p m - - 

( iiii'1 (ulqV/L. P Part time help for inventory Control 
of 	Mrs. 	Olive 	P. 	Reyes of 

Write 	Box 	619, 	co 	Evening
Herald, 

Altamonte 	Springs, 	has 
P.O. 	Box 1457, Sanford, 

\ 'iii' 	to 	for go 	all 	tilt' 
graduated from the U.S. Air 

P1. 37771

er Int
iliformatiull 

nal Auditor 	Degree 	In ac 
you 	tit t'il 

Force School of Aerospace counting. )to S years experience 
atoitit 	,your 	new 	('ill). 

Medicine at Brooks AFB, Tea. in all aspects of business systems 11111 lilt V. 

O'Connor 	received 	in including 	cost accounting, 	fund HARRIET DEAS 
struction 	in 	specialized 

systems, 	payroll 	and 	hut, JEAN BRYANT 
aerospace medical subjects and 

Desirable to have experience in 
muill.thvlslon or multiple prom 

834 9212 

administrative procedures of center, accounting. Send resume Sanford 

the USAF Medical Service. 10 	'o 	in, co Evening Herald, 

The rantain is heinu axxii,nw4 
p.o. 	1437, Sanford, Fl. 32773. _________________ - 
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SEEK & FIND GOLD 
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Itistj'uctjon,: Hidden words below appear forward, back.  ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and box It in. 

Alchemy Forty-Niner Milling 
Bullion Goldsmlthing Money Aj 
Carat Jewelry Nugget 0 

El Dorado Lode South Africa 

I 

SECRETARY- Highly experienced 
In all lines of Insurance, know 
rating md n"Sing. ExcelI,c.t 
benefits. Great money, Well 
respected firm 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
201 Commercial 	 311 SIlo 
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FOR INFORMATION CALL 

3237O8O 
DIRECTIONS: ln Sanford . Weston 2$th St. off 17.92 

Mile To Ridgewood Ave., Go South 2 Blocks 
On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

Tomorrow: West Indies 

TRY OUR LUNCHEON SPECIAL 

Served Mon. thrU Fri. 11 cm. . 4 p.m. 

Now A Better Deal Than Ever 

Choice of: 
Pizza - Sandwich or Pasta 
Served With A Crisp Salad And 
A Drink 

	
$ 

J 
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DINE WITH US OR CARRY IT OUT 

" 

,,, i -,' 

fl 	
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Aluminum Siding 

--.  
Home Improvements 

1, 
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lied 	him 	listed 	in 	Our 	BuSflesS. 
George 	Willis 	WEAL TOW lulo ,, 	,,,.. 	,, Servic, Director, 
ASSOCIATE 
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A i,.'r,it.ons, Dress Max-9. Drapes, 
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LldS5.fieci 51 	oft II help you wrIt I 60 PLUS 1,50 iiiFOUR 
___ ____ in at) 'hIt 	ii bring last sie A'o 	that s A F.5Iu 

25,000 FROM LiGHt HAULING .t v.540 CALL 322 24.72 - 	 - ulassil, eilAasGefsResuIts 
AND GARAGE CLEAN UP And Far t Toe' 

VA Financing -Nothing Down • FHA Phone Ji'ts.III l'IUGPIEY EQUIPMENT _________________ 
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el Conventional-PO' 	Down 
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Small charge to remove traiji 	373 
Fill 	Dir) 	',i,i', 	Rock 	Sa,'d Well 	Drilling - t5a(khoe Lo,yder 	Phi 	372 1421 1 158 

. __ MINIMUM_________ 
Homes ready for your inspectIon 

Home Improvement s 
"EL..3 DRILLED. PUMP-),

and 
Landscaping & 

I immediate Occupancy SPR INKLER SYSTEMS 

Lawn Care 
Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. ' 

n ' 	." i 	Clear 	& 	Air 	c. Onili tioning 

or 	iree 	e5lmalrs. 	call 	Carl ' 
.61 I ,pes and Sizes 

We repair and s,yrvic, 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT Harris at SEARS in Sanford 327 
EXPERT LAWN SERViCE 

I 
STINE MACHINE & 

tIll 
,uw i.g 	E4'j nij. 'rimm,ng SUPPLY CO 

BraileyQdham-323-4670 '. 

F r' Estimales 	Phone 173 1795 ,'J1 ,5 	lied St 	 122643'? 

w Moody AFB, Ga., for duty as 
a flight medical officer. 

O'Connor, a 1969 graduate of 
Bishop Moore High School, 
Orlando, received his M.D. 
degree In 1975 from the 
University of South Florida. 

His wife, Janet, Is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
leonard Edmonston of 2802 
North Ave., 7er'ihrhlll.s. 

Another Fine Development ti't 	 WaCO 0SlRUCflON coal 

A Subsidiary 01 WilIner industries 

034 YLlI 
Casselberry Winter Springs 

Forest City 
Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
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L 0419 wood 
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HILDA RICHMOND 
S/4 3167 
DeIIo'sa 
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